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DENOUNCES

SMITH

THIRTY AND
DESERTS
Luna Representative, Declaring He Has Been Duped,
Quits Baca Organization in
Uncontrollable Rage.
PLANNED
COMBINATION
BREAK
TO

RAID BEING

Those Plotting to Put It Out of
Business Lack But Few Votes
to Turn Trick is Persistent
Rumor,
Morning Jonrnal.1

niPb
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13. Sedition
reared its head in the committee of
thirty this afternoon, and for about
an hour that body was a committee
The member
of only twenty-ninwho got off the reservation was Repof Luna
resentative S. J. Smith,
didn't
county, and the gentleman
hesitate to tell the committee In open
session of the house exactly where to
head In so far as he was concerned.
o U

ISntehd

e.

The

trouble

started

when

than the Individual action of one disgruntled member of the' committee,
AT HINGLY REVOLUTION
and there are no outward and visible?)
signs that nny of the other members
Perwill follow Mr. Smith's lead.
haps
most significant thing
BEGUN, DECLARES
ASSAILS RECORD
about the occurrence is that one
man has summoned the nerve to
get up on the floor of tho house,
openly denounce the committee and
OF ROOSEVELT
bolt from it. The committee is walking
COMMANDER
on egg sheila and is having the fight
of Its life to keep its members In line
and satisfied, and what psychological
effect Mr. Smith's action may have on
OHIO
OF REBELS
other members, who may hereafter
become dissatisfied, can only be conjectured.
It Is known that a carefully planned
raid is being made against the com- President
and Orozco Acknowledges Defeat in
Astonishes
mittee. Its enemies are endeavoring,
as Quietly as possible, to win over
First Battle, But Expects
Amuses Audience by Sharp
enough members, who have bills In '
Revolution to Win Because It
and Humorous Arraignment
the committee that have not boen reported, to put through a motion which
of
Opponent,
is Just,
will call from the ways and means
committee all the important measures
now pending before it and recommit
them to other committees. Much un- COLONEL'S EGOTISM
FEAR FELT FOR TWO
derground work is being done along
LIBERAL OFFICERS
BUTT OF RIDICULE
this line, and it was stated by a lead
ing member today that the advocates
of this plan' have almost a majority In
favor of such action at present, and If Rough Rider Should Go to 'Forces Aggregating 2,500 Men
that it is only a matter of two or three
days before the trick will be turned.
White House for Third Term Not Heard from Since En
If this plan should succeed, it will
He Might Want Third and
gagement, May Have Been
be all over with tho committee of
thirty, for it would take away from
Fourth,
Destroyed,
that body its principal weapon, the
control of legislation. The next two
or three days will probably demonMorning Jonrnnl Soe-lLeased Wire.
Br Morning Jnnmal wpeelal teed Wire.
strate whether or not the raid will be BySleubenville,
I.)., May 13.
President
At General Orosco's Headquarters,
successful.
Tuft's first day of his ilnal campaign Jlmlnesi, Mex., May 13. Conceding
through Ohio, which came to an end his defeat in the Initial buttle before
with a speech here tonight, was Conejos, Gen. Pascual Orosco tonight
marked by the most pronounced ver- Is by no means dispirited.
AND
bal assaults upon Colonel Roosevelt,
"The revolution ha Just begun," he
to which Mr. Taft so far has given
public
utterance. In speeches that said, "and we are conlldent that we
were filled with indignant attack, that will ultimately overthrow Madcro for
bubbled over with uncomplimentary a Just revolution will always triumph.
adjectives, Mr. Taft discharged his Lack of food and water for our men
oratory at his predecessor.
and horses n well aa the better artilHa Btarted out at Marietta upon his lery of the federals caused our delast campaign tour. In a cold rain feat. Wo had Insecure positions and
which finally tied before the sun, urg. retreated for strategic reasons. Our
DELEGATIONS
ing tho people of Ohio to support
losses were light." "
him in the primaries.
General Orozco would not say how
Although, in substance, all of the
made many men he had lost, but admitted
dozen speeches the president
were much like those ha delivered in that he had not heard from General
Speaker of House Receives, Massachusetts and Maryland, they Campa
and General Artugumendo,
differed widely at times in the woros whom he en around to tho west of
Unanimously Instructed, Six used to score Mr. Roosevelt. His Conejos to flank the federals.
language was unusually piquant and
Apprehension Is felt for both comVotes; President is Choice of aroused applause and laughter.
'
One of the attacks upon Mr. Roosemanders and their force of 2,500 men.
Republicans,
velt which raised a laugh, delivered General Tellei, of the federal army,
at Dennison, run thus:
Is believed to have engaged them and
"I thftik it would be dangerous to cut off their retreat.
Dr Morning Jon rani Bpeetsl Leaned Wire 1 put a man with Mr. Roosevelt's presGeneral Orozco was at a loss to
May 13. The ent constitutional views and with the
Wyo..
Cheyenne,
rumors In circulation In
understand
feel
necessarily
democratic state convention Into this Intoxication he would
Mexico
that he had been
northern
something,
by
getting
adopted
reason
that killed.
the
of
afternoon unanimously
never
great
presidents
have
on
tho
all
majority report of the committee
"Madcro will find me very much
it would not bo safe to put
resolutions by which Wyoming's six gotten;
again.
alive
before many days," said Orozco,
him
White
llouso
in
the
convention
delegates to tho Baltimore
grimly.
says
reason
American
the
"Ha
the
Champ
Clark
to
vote for
are Instructed
Only skirmishing oocurred today.
are going to elect him is be"as long as there is a possibility of people
cause
is necessary for the Job. The rebels chiefly occupied them
he
his nomination."
That is the description he gives. Well, selves in recovering ,"i;tn yesterday's
After that the delegates are free to I hope the American people will ot Ptdit.
,
.
necessary for the jib.
ue their own- judgment. up wimnw tintiK t he isyour
of the
moement
northward
The
attention to what
after the I want to call
of delegates was taken
was not unexipected nor
report of the resolutions committee. the Job is which he proposes. It Is federals but It was not Intended that
n.illenlum that, he is going to
The following delegates to the dem' the
should be permitted to advance
bring ubout when be gets Into olflee. they
ocoratic national convention were All
It was piunn u
boyscs ai'e going to disappear, to any great distance.
permitting n
elected:
politicians
going to be fewer, and to draw them out, thus
are
county;
to
Mayes,
Converse
harass more
James F.
he Is going to have a linger in every flanking movement
federal
county;
weakened
Albany
effectively
Hazenkamp,
the
A. M.
community in every stale, in every
county; county,
Crook
forces left at Maplini, Hcrmejillo and
Roy Montgomery,
and everything is going to even
Torreon.
John O. Clark, Laramie county: B. F. Heaven.
The situation now Is that the main
"If that be true, the mlllenlutn Is
Perkins, Sheridan county; P. J. Quea-lcoming and If that Is tho Job he is to body of the rebels Is at Rellano. while
Uintah county.
is going to take longer than Colonel Cunales Hnd General Campa
Others nominated were George T. do, ityears.
1 beg of you to ark him
are yet In their posltjons '.elo.o.g the
four
B.
county,
John
and
Beck, of Park
when
he comes here whether
he west flank, threatening ihe leiUfal
Henderson, of Fremont.
a fourth term; ask him base. The federals control the railwould
Thomas .1. Carroll, of Laramie coun- whethertake
ho Is going to take a fifth road as far north as Conejos.
ty, who earlier in the day had been term, and if he should not
continue
It Is believed the federals will fol-In
named a presidential elector, with- in office during his life."
low their temporary advantage andpre
drew, and the convention elected GenAnother sally that brought a re- the meantime Ornr.'-- and his staf
eral J. C. Thompson, of Laramie coun- sponse was much like that delivered busy preparing for a renewal of the
ty. Tho convention adjourned at 6:40 at Cambridge, Speaking there of the campaign.
Job Mr. Roosevelt said tho people
p. m.
wanted him to do, President Taft EXUILE NOT REGARDED
asked:
AS FATALLY WOl'XDKD
-itr.rmi.icANs
My friends. It Is a dangerous thing
The
Chihuahua, Mex.. May 13.
l'Hicsini'NT T.iy. to put In
,House
man
a
for
White
the
Knrlle,
C.
of Gonzalo
Cheyenne. Wyo., May IS. The re- tho third term with his views of the condition
publican state delegates to the nation- constitution and with his views of financial agent of Orosco, who was
toIn every announcement he murderously assaulted hero curly
al convention aro Senator F." E. War- himself.
makes you would think he was the day, was unchanged tonight.
ren, Senator Clarence D. Clark, ConKnrlle's four wounds, indicted by
gressman H. Mondell. Patrick Sulli- whole show and that there was not
kniTe and pistol, arc not regarded as
van, W. II. Huntley and W. L. Wall. anybody else in the country.
I
I,
1,
and, therefore,
and
fatal.
Delegate Huntley Is the leader of the say"It is if I,you
feed that vanity and
The Identity of the assassins Is unRoosevelt delegation from Sheridan that that
egotism by giving him something
In revcounty.
that Washington did not get and known. Enrile, by hisin activity
last two
The convention adopted resolutions Jefferson did not get, and that Jack- olutionary affairs many the
political eneInstructing the delegation to cast Its son did not get, and that Orant could months, haa made
to put him in mies. To him Is attributed the financballot for the nomination of William not get, you art going power
and with ing of the present revolution on bea sense of
Howard Taft "so long as his name office with
a view of constitutional restrictions half of Bernardo Reyes, Llmanlour,
shall be before tho convention."
that will bo dangerous to this coun- former Governor Terraas. and othtry." Mr. Taft compared Roosevelt ers once identified with the Diaz
ITAII DEMO 'It ATS
and Lincoln with a smile.
MOOD.
IN IN't'EltTAIX
to regime. Enrllo opposed Vasquez Go"Mr. Roosevelt lfkenH hlnse'f
perThe
13.
May
City.
mez and influenced Orozco to demore
Salt Lake
and
rest
Lincoln
Abraham
sonnel of the delegation to the Balti- him less than any man In the history nounce him. In the last two days,
of
more convention and the selection
of this ' country," he remarked.
however, it Is reported that serious
committeeman are the
a national
Mr. Taft called upon the Roosevelt
friction existed between Enrile and
the
overshadow
will
that
questions
backers to find one Indictment If he
that Orozco now
question of a presidential candidate at had dona wrong, asked for more facts Orozco. It Is said
spread
have
the l iah democratic convention here and less "lurid headline,, and lung fears Enrile may
tomorrow.
campaign throughout the army of ltwurrectos
the
power."
dubbed
and
Leaders say It Is doubtful If the the former president is making the knowledge that they really are
delegates will decide how their votes
against him "accusatory and libel- fighting for members of the DUz
will be cast until they enter the na-of lous."
regime rather than for patriotic printional convention. A delegation
a Joint appeal to the war vet- ciples, which the rebel leaders are
In
each
chosen,
may
be
sixteen delegates
erans and to the negroes, Mr. Taft exhorting them to defend.
with half a vote.
charged that under a constitutional
system that would permtt proposed
measures of "reform." the practical rOKCK OE i.000 RE11EI.8 II I I.ATED
i.ai:k lonrEs M-.-r.xrwT
NEARLY AN M
II AMPSHIKI. repeal of the thirteenth, fourteenth
TO OMROI.
t'onrord. X. M . May 1 3. A caucus
and fifteenth amendments for which
El Paso, Tex.. May 13. The
state
prapreliminary to the democratic
veterans fought and which
slaughter of rebels at Guatro Ciene-ga- s.
an the
negro race would depend on
convention tomorrow, came to
the
ted
and vicinity, a few days ago
abrupt end tonight when the name
the result of one election. That was
most painful blow
of presidential candidates were men- what Mr. Roosevelt proposes o do, was perhaps the upon the insurrecto
by destroying the Independ- thus far Inflicted
tioned. The ouesiton of Instructing
said,
he
army. Dlspati hes to the El Paso
four New Hampshire delegates o the ence of the Judiciary.
national convention is expected to prereception here wns Herald here today declare the rebels
president's
The
cipitate a lively time In the convention
mwt demonstrative. lie spoke from
General palaaar were caught In
been tentatively a balcony on the Market street side of under
tomorrow and It had
2.000 was
should not the local th ater to a croud that filled a canyon and his force of escaped
greed that the subj.-e- t
by
nearly annihilated. Home
he brought up at the caucus.
the street.
out of the
The original slate of delegate at
Comparatively
few of those who climbing over the rockswere shot to
l;ire are all favorable to Oovernor matched mold hear because of the deth trap and others
Woodrnw Wilson. It is claimed, how- cheers and applause that came fre death from above, where the federal
ever, that the Clark faction wi'l have quently. The speech was marl) Use fire was continued for hours with
full control of the convention.
those earlier in the dnv. the presi terrible accuracy.
dent attacking Colonel Roowelt nd
General Salaxar had 2,000 men at
appealing for a square dial from Cuatro
to
Ton ln bo of Smew at lmcr.
CieneKMs and Is believed
home.
Colo.. Jlsv 1 :. Ten inches
rejoined orozco for yesterday's
have
midbefore
of snow had f.'llen here snoeir.g
fighting at Conejos with only B0 surIn
night, snd it was still
Of the l.f." missing, more
stute.
the
many
pans
iitiosrviiT
of
ixm May 11. County vivors.
l.n.-- end
to have been
00 are
i,
than
by
Minn..
St.
n
Paul.
eppn
fdt
bensb
Little
The tempera- conxention held throughout Minne- killed. The rent fled as Individ uaU to
fruit crowns.
the various part of lexlco.
ture., w.re g, ner!!y warm. Pmiidiet sota today to select delegates toMinstate republican conenlon at
Kome of the retreating rebel,, were
warmnes were sent out only
h,
neapolis net Thursday mere In most
on the dest rt and killed.
anil IkeMrew. Harm
overtaken
Canon Ci-place". The raw, controlled by the follower- of Others died from lack of fowl and
at tvhe
not
delegation
plenty of water for Roosev.-i- t and Minnesota's
plains
storm
to the national con- water. The Iwrrcn
of twenty-fou- r
irrirjtion throuchout the eastern
nre
former
the
will
for
vention
be
half of the Mate nrd the funnels
9, Cot .
(Continue,! on !'
Jubilant.

J

TAFT SC

te

OF

COMMITTEE

the

house decided to go into committee
of the whole on Senate Substitute for
Senate Bill 43, providing for the payment of the salaries and expenses of
the corporation commission. ThiH
bill was acted on by the ways and

committee Friday night of last
and the report of the commit-te- o
recommending its passage without amendment was submitted to the
house today.
Under the rules of the house the
bill should have laid on the speaker's
desk for one day before being placed
Owing to a mison the calendar.
taken Interpretation of a ruling by
Speaker Baca about two weeks ago,
which was made to :!t a particular
occasion and to which there was no
objection in the house, the bill was
placed on today' calendar.
As soon as tuo house hnd resolved
Itself Into committee of the whole,
Mr. Smith arose and as,ked Mr. Burg
if th: Ia4U" ha.! aot (,ivmi Urn tm r.v
surunce that the bill would not be
brought up in the house before Tuesday. Before Mr. Rurff had had an
opportunity to explain himself ' at
length, Mr. smith launched into a
denunciation of the committee of
thirty.
"I have boon duped," he said. "1
have been tricked, and I want to say
right here that I won't stand for It.
The committee lia not dealt fairly
mean
week,

with me. I was given positive assurnot be
ance that this bill would
brought up today. You can send me
buck homo tomorrow if you want to,
but I want it understood that nobody
hag a ring in my nose, and I stand on
1
my rights as an American citizen.
also want to say that I am done forever with the committee of thirty."
Mr. Smith also discussed at some
length his reasons for opposing the
The parbill under consideration.
ticular objection that he had to the
bill a the lump sum of $14,700, appropriated to defray the incidental
expenses of the commission. Ho declared that he was opposed to any
lump gum appropriation that failed
to specify tho purposes for which the
appropriation is made. He declared
that two of the corporation commissioners had told him personally that
the amounts appropriated In tho bill
for clerical assistance were more than
was needed. He said that one of the
pledges that he gave his people in
the campaign last fall was that he
would stand for an economical administration of the state's alTalrs, and
that he Intended to fulfill that pledge.
When Mr. Smith had concluded,
Mr. Burg arose to explain tho situation and to put himself right before
the house,
admitted that he had
assured Mr. Smith that the bill would
not be passed on today and said that
the ass.uuncj vai made In absolute
good faith. He said that the first intimation that he had had that the blil
was on the calendar wa when 'he
came to the capitot tnm ifternou..
He did no: tnow how It had got on
the cabin Jar, but lie reminded Mr.
Smith that the bill was not up
passage
but only for rensidora.
tlon In committee of the whole, anJ
that unite. .10 rules It would necessarily have to lie over for another
day. after the committee of the whole
had made Its report, before the house
could
on It.
Later during the afternoon, Mr.
Smith again addressed the chair and
exonerated Mr. Burg from nr.y Intention to practice a deception upon
him. It whs plain to
howevr,
hat he was In no softer humor than
'f
before toward the committee
thirty, and no intimation of sn inun-- "
to withdraw his resignation fr. n
the committee was given.
Upon returning ihe chair, after the commit-- '
f the whole had arinn,

lo

fr

at

e.

SKkr

Pata announced the appointment !
Campbell, of , Ji--a
mem-"- r
county, another di mnr..t. as
commitof the w.v an J

tee tn
1r. Dmitri.
What effect Jir. Smith's oui'.rsk
l
lave on the future d
commute, it .s difficult to
t th: time. On
the surface.' there l
e
"thing to indicate that tb
oc,
his afternoon Is ar.rihfng more,
ur-'ne-

;

nl

TAFT

CLARK

GET WYOMING

ie

.

y,

rm stux

r

Colo-rMd-

frd
aur

to

Uy Mull, 50 Ceuta ft

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1912.

44.

xl

the ley g earnest and effective. There
Is talk of attorney's fees and brokerage commissions running up into six
figures, and the six figure gentlemen
are very much on the Job of trying to
get the bill through. It Is altogether
likely that some sort of report on the
bill will be made at an early day, and
it la equally probable that one of the
big fights of the session will be precipitated when thu. bill come up for
passage.

UST NEW MEXICO BONDS
PRESENTSERIDUS
COMPLICATION
FO

Month; Single Copies. 4 Cent
By Currier, 60 Ctitts a Month.

ANTI-WHI-

SLAVE

TE

INJUNCTION
BILLS

ARCHBALD VICTIM
OF PLOT, IS CLAIM

SOLONS

PASS

SENATE

IjDPer DOdV Of LeglSlatUTe ACtS
Archbald a defense In part at least1
House of Representatives Has W.
r
'
ttneuni
nirnlnat
H UIO
ft
an" ' oni ttt Until comn Ifn i
judiciary
house
the
ravoramy on Tiwo XIvery imbefore
aired
Before It Biggest Problem mlttee, which will decide if impeachment proceedings shall be brought,
portant Measures Pending
Confronting Legislature; So- was
Indicated at today's hearing.
Before It,
tieen n de
U'ho nnnniirvH tt
lution Not Apparent,
,

Vl I

U

j

I

I

"

I

liberate trap set to catch the Jurist

an embarrassing transaction was
revealed by the testimony and the
Indicated that it would make AMENDMENTS DO AWAY
the most of It.
WITH DRASTIC FEATURES
It was alleged that W. P. Boland,
of Scranton. I'u.. who had been one
case
before
of the defeated parties to a
Judge Archbald in the commerce
court, purposely had Edward J. Wil- Representative Llewellyn Deliams, the principal wltnens against
nies with Emphasis Author,thtt Judge, solicit Archbald to enter
tho Katydid culm dunk operation wttn
e
ship of "Fool" Provision in
the Krta rood while the road's
cases were pending In the court.
of
filing
Medical Act.'
tho
led
to
This action
charges aguinst the Judgo.
Boland Is waiting to testify and
probably will be heurd tomorrow.
Iftperliil IMinl.h In tin Mnrnlnc Journal.
May 13. The pas-saN. M
Simla
by the senate of the bill prohibitSOCIALISTS OPPOSE
ing white slavery and of the bill proRADICAL MEASURES viding for injunctions against houseby
and the consideration
of
the house In committee of the wholo
money for
Indianapolis, May 13. Antagonists of the bill to appropriate
expenses of the
In the socialist national convention to tho payment of the
were tho
a platform declaration approving the corporation commission,
unit form of labor organization as op- principal events of a rather more than
posed to the crafts plan of the Ameri- usually Interesting session of the legcan Federation of Labor, succeeded islature today.
tonight in electing majorities of the
The Injunction bill as passed by the
resolutions senate la quite a different measure
constitution,
platform,
and labor organizations committees from thut passed by the house. The
of the convention.
most drastic features of the house bill.
Including the section which prohibits
the use for nny purpose of property
to have been used for "red-ligh- t"
GOVERNOR HARMON adjudgedpurposes
for a year after the
Judgment I rendered, the section
which provides for the confiscation of
all furniture and other personal propON
OPENS
erty found In the house and the provision that any citizen may bring tho
action for injunction, were eliminated
by the senate. The bill as passed provides that only the district attorney
COL. BRYAN
may Institute the action.
Major I.lowcllyn'n Joke.
Major Llewellyn had a little fun
with Mr. Catron in the house this afternoon. Immediately after the approvOhio Executive Points Out
al of the Journal, the major roso to a
Wanted Him for question of personal privilege. In ft
tone of tho utmost seriousness he told
President in 1904; What Has of how the press of the state had been
unanimous In Its denunciation of the
Changed Him?
smendmsnt to the medical bill, which
lo th e'hlra tt
'tusk.
the American Medical association one
Br Morning Joarnul Niwelal CMtwil TTIiw 1 of the requirements for the practice of
Wooster,
O., May 12. Governor
Ho read several clipping
Harmon tonight began his campaign medicine.
In Ohio for the presidential nomina- on the subject, and told of how he had
tion with a reply tn the attacks made boen suspected of being the author
on hlin by W. J. Bryan, who recently of the amendment In question. He
made a tour of the state. Mr. Har- then read the following letter from one
mon declared he had been unanimous- of his admiring constituents:
ly selected by the last state convention
"Mr. Llewellyn:
as Ohio's candidate for president and
"Why
did you Introduce the fool
had
which
was
not
that It
the medical bill? You '
put him before the country and sub- amendment tovery
well that you can't
jected him to the "falsification and should know
abuse which are disgracing American enact Into law the ethics of the Amer
politics this year."
ican Medical association. Suld ethic
The governor said the watchword may be one thing today and somecamthing entirely different the next day,
adopted for the gubernatorial
paign was "Harmon has made good."
or at laat the ethics may change
brought
"Now my opponents have
from year to year as decided at their
Mr. Bryan and carried him around annual meeting. The man who la fool
of enough to Introduce such a d
d,
the state. Ho was reliably Informed
th character and motives of the mov- Idlotio amendment and the legislature
moveor
ruin
ing spirits in this rule
that passed It should bo sent to tho
ment, but seems not to care.
asylum
for the Insane. I want you to
Bryan.
has
What
Mr.
to
"Now as
papers are saylnif
caused the changu In his attitude to- know what the
about you and enclose a few clippings
ward me?
the first from the Albuquerque
"At the national convention of 1904,
under date of the Uth Inst.
Journal
he offored to place me In nomination,
if I would have the Ohio delegation re- You ere, sir, the laughing stock of
my
consider their decision not to have
the state."
name presented.
After reudlng this epistolary classic.
him
leads
Major Llewellvn stated hut ho wished
"What have I done which
a
even
be
to
fit
not
say
am
I
now to
to enter a solemn snd emphntlcal
jUKtlce of' tho peace? Ilo has stated denial of tho charge that he was the
recnot a single fact from my official
of the objectionable amendord or elsewhere, to Juxtlfv his con- author
Mullens aroso and asked
Mr.
ment.
the
repudiated
I
except
that
duct,
for
platform on the Initiative and referen- the major who was responsibleto my.
amendment. "In deference
Is not true.
the
This
dum.
-He says that I am not a progres- s fellow members." said the major, 1
sive, but a reactionary, if progressive-neswould prefer not to answer the ques
means sincere and successful ef- tion."
In
forts to secure practical reforms
Mr. Patron thereupon rose with
government Instend of mere talk, somewhat
flushed faco and assumed
where has so much been accomplishresponsibility for tho authorship of
ed as In Ohio during my administrathe amendment. He intimated, also,
tion?
the many thut he didn't care ft hung what Major
"If Mr. Bryan knows of Ohio,
he is Llewellyn
correspondents
or
his
reforms accomplished in
grossly unfair to me and my com- thought about It.
he
does
If
rades in the administration. It Is
not know of them, then
Tlw Senate.
wantonness for him to come into try
Owing to the enforced absence of
of my birth and homo andwithto discredit me with the people though Lieutenant Governor do Buca, who
out specification or proof,
had been called t Ijis Vegis on aceven an aecuaed criminal Is entitled count or th critical lllnes of hia
to be heard.
Mlera
mother, president Pro-ter- n
"He would have the people believe presided over today's session of tho
Interests
that 1 would serve spoeUI
senate. The following new I Ills wer
of the public were 1 elected
ns ltitrodu.-e- :
president. But I served for years
as uttorney general.
a Judge and
Senat j Bill 137. Senator Ctampton,
n for more than three years providing
I hHV(, l
for assessments for public
position
governor. In all of these
nts.
Improvi.v
opportunities
amide
been
there have
Senate 1111 13. Benntor Ilfeld. to
niv
to favor sued il Interest or shirk
duty. If Mr. Bryan will point out a amend S.ctlon 2234 of the Comp"ed
Ijfw of 1SS7. relating to landlord'
slnt-lInstance where I ever did either.
delien on furniture for unpaid rental.auI will get out of the way of hi
Senate Bill 13. Senator Ilfcld.
sires, whatever they are.
"Does he mean I have only been thorising Judges of the district courts'
positions.
,.,in,r a imrt tn oil these
to rent quarters for chambers.
jio-- t
to secure the coiiflil n e of UnSenate Bill 14, Senator Bfeld. to
them provide
more fullv Co
people so
for the election of sheriffs In,
''
presld.-tiIf I should ever become
counties of the lse.
various
j
the
re.il
It
I"
the
Silly ss that sounds.
S nate BUI 141. Senator Ilfeld. promeaning of what he say.
the
stenographers
of
"Mr. Bryan twits toe with alleged viding that the
disappointment in Ihe -- lection oiI district courts shall receive $7 per
In
Well.
atntes.
at
actually
In
day
work
doleg.ite
day for each
various
would tether take a oim pM,ini,neni the court, and a salary in addition of
from mv party In Us nominations thsn fsno per annum from each of the
In 'he
Inflict disappointment on
district.
AlthotiKh i have riv e Imirt comities inBilltho142.
apS. nat'T Page,
Senate
been ite candidate, 1 hae iiev.T dispropriating $10.oo for the Improveappointed It vet.
"I Vr. Bryan really for the New ment of Kl Ctinino Real from Albuquerque west to Litriin and thence to
Jersey governor? I do not recall
I
it Cubero.
Word he tins snid In hi
Grunts, S:!n ISnfsel, Blue-watgovernor
never
support.
ecu use the
Fort Wlnunte. Gallop, Clarks-vill- e
htm. but wanted him knocked into a
and on t. the Ar'zotia line.
cocked hat? The people of Nebraska
n.
to prevent the
Senate Bill
have Instructed him for the speaker.
cslli-e- i
up for
lie rr.uiy white slave traffic. w
r cannot
be for both.
third reading, and ufwr some minor.
for iiKer:"
In

ASSUMED
FOR TWO COUNTIES

$1,700,000

Terms of Enabling Act Must be
Complied with tven When in
Conflict with Constitution of
New

State,

DtuDstrh to the Morning Journal l
Santa Fc, X. M., May 13. There is
one piece of legislation that was introduced in the house of representatives early In the Besslon of which
little, public noilce has been taken,
but which. In the magnitude of the
financial interest involved and the
complicated legal difficulties with
which it is surrounded, la easily the
biggest bill that has been or will be
Introduced In either house during the
Hneelnl

session.

The measure In question Is House
Bill 4U "Entitled an act In relation
to the debtB and liabilities of the territory of Xew Mexico and the debts
of the counties thereof assumed by
the state of Xew Mexico unde' Its

constitution."
It embraces fifty-on- e
printed pages and Is as full of legal
complications as an egg Is of meat.
The lawyers of tho legislature have
been wrestling with it for several
weeks, and the committee on ways
and means, to which It was referred,
Is having the time of its sad young
life trying to reach an agreement as
to the report which will be submitted cn the bill.
Tho h'.story of this legislation run
back to the early duys of Xew Mexico,
when railroads were very scarce and
very much in demand. The county of
Santa Fo wanted a branch lino of the
d
Fe
Atchison, Topeka &.
from Larny to Santa Fe, and the
county of crar.t wanted a branch of
the same road from Iteming to Hll
ver City. Roth counties were willing
to pay good money to secure these
brunch lines, and, consequently, both
issued bonds, the proceeds of which
were given as a bonus to the railroad
for the building of the lines In tilies-tlorall-rou-

n.

Then came a decision of the supreme court of the United States, declaring the bond Issues null and void,
and shortly thereafter an act of congress validating them in such a manner as to remove the legal objections
that the court had Interposed to them.
Then, again, the debt was refunded
and new bonds, covering the principal and interest of the original bonds,
were Issued and floated.
Grant county has kept up the payment of Interest on her bonds, but
Santa Fe Is badly In arrears, and at
the time of the admission of Xuw
Mexico to statehood, the combined
dobt of iho two counties amounted.
It is estimated, to $1,700,000.
In tho
enabling act special provision was
made for tho payment of these bonds,
and 1,000,000 acres of land was
granted to the now state for this purpose, with tho proviso that If any of
the land so granted remains after the
payment of the debts In question, such
remainder and the proceeds thereof
shall become a part of the permanent school fund.
Whether this provision of tho enabling act requires that the lands
granted by the United States must be
sold or leased and the proceeds applied directly to the payment of the
debts of Santa Fe and Orant counties, or whether It Is permissible for
the state to issue more bonds upon
the security of the lands. Is one of the
big questions that Is now troubling
The constitution
the
provides for the Issuances of more
bonds, and House Bill 41 Is drawn In
compliance with the constitution;
but it Is generally conceded that If
there Is a conflict between the constitution of the state and the enabling
act which brought that document
Into existence, the enabling act must
prevail.
It Is the contention of those opposing the bill now pending In the house
that not only is the bond plan proposed to be enacted illegal as in contravention of the enabling act, but
that as a matter of policy it la
They nay that tv lesue new
bond for the purpose of paying off
old bonds Is merely a matter of borrowing from Peter to pay Paul, and
that it Kill saddle the state with a
new Indebtedness when the means to
pay off the present one is ready at
hand.
House Hill 41 also provides for the
assumption by the state of all other
county Indebtedness, amounting approximately to IJ.J00.000. Xo land
wa granted by congress to pay this
indebtedness, and there is considerable opposition on the part of some
to
of the members of the
combining the two propositions in
one bill.
Strong pressure Is being brought to
bear on the ways and means committee to make a favorable report on the
till. The work in behaif of the
measure has been very qul4, but none)
!esri.-!atu- ra
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amendments,
14 to 0.

paused by a voto of

Bcnate Substitute for House Hill 80,
was
by a
voto of II to t. Senator, Clark and
Walton voting In th negatlv.
u to BUI 12. Bmator Holt, providing for hlKh of n n and local option, waa made the special order for
Thursday afternoon at t o'clock.
On motion of Rt nator Holt, tha adnata adjourned until Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock out of respect to the
memory of th lute William K. Martin,
a former member of that body.

th, "red llxht" Injunction bill.
read th, third time and paused

The

Houaw.

Tha following new hill, were Introduced In the houae:
House Rill 1(17, Mr. Burg, to create
a atata board or health and to es-

tablish a laboratory at Albuquerque.
Ilousa Bill 18, by Mr. Llewellyn, to
provide protection for tha game find
flan of the utale.
Home mil 19, Mr. Llewellyn, to
provide for the appointment of a stale
veterinarian at a aalary of f 1.800 a
year and 10 centa a mile for mileage.
House 1)111 200, Ppenker Raoa. to
classify the counties of New Mexico
for tha purpose of fixing aalarlea for
county officers.
Houae Bill (01, Speaker Tinea, and
Meaara. Cooney and Hilton, to appropriate 15,000 for thf construction of a
drainage canal near Ban Acnslo, In

Socorro county.
House Bill SO.
Llewellyn, to amend Chapter 6t, of
legislatha lawa of the Thirty-eight- h
tive assembly.
House Bill 104. Mr. Ttngt.rs, to pro-

..

vide for the formation and oraanlaa-tlo- n
of dratnnao districts.
On motion of Mr. chavea, the house
went Into committee of the whole to
consider the Henate Bubstltule for Pun.
ate mil 4J, appropriating money for
the payment of the expenses of the
corporation commission. Rpeakrr Baca
called Mr. Mansanarea of Oundnlupe
county, to the chslr. After some minor
amendment, luirl been made to the
bill, the committee arose and reported tha bill to the house.
Just before1 adjournment, Speaker
Baca announced the appointment of
Mr. Tully. of Lincoln county, as a
member of tha Judiciary committee,
and Mr. Campbell, of Quay county, as
a member of the ways and nuans
committee.
The house adjourned until 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

LA F0LLETTE PEOPLE
SOUTH'S OPPOSITION
CONDEMN GOVERNOR
MAY BE SERIOUS

REORGANIZATION IS
BONE OF CONTENTION

OF REBELS

(By Morning Journal Rpeelal Leased Wlrs.l
Wire
I Br Mnrnlna
Journal Spertsl
IB Herein, JoorneJ Sperlsl tawd Wlrs.l
Clovla, N. M May 13. It la reaSan Francisco, May 13. The elevWashington. May 13. The house
sonably
primary
certain that the democratic
presidential
resthe
217
of
a
to
Joint
hour
adopted,
enth
it,
today
atate convention which meets here to.
olution providing for an amendment campaign took an unexpeciea turn
morrow noon will send New Mexico's
to the constitution to permit the elec
Governor Johnson, who announceo first eight delegates to a national
tion of United States senator, by difor gathering at Baltimore Instructed for
rect voto of the people. It already that ha had closed his campaign
or the
Roosevelt, reopened it with an attack Champ Clark. About one-ha- lf
had passed the senate.
International Sll delegates to the state convention
c
Panama-PacifiAll that remains to be done la the on the
n
managment for Importing
are here tonight, or the 311 the
formal signing of the Instrument and exposition
Clark men claim 266. There have
officer, "to do Tuft politics,
tha Issuance of a proclamation to the cabinet
exposicharged, at the cost of
been fifteen county delegations out of
their wlshe, on the a hefunds;
states to
and he lengthened hi twenty-si- x
instructed for Clark. Two
tion
proposed change.
toare Instructed for Woodrow Wilson
speaking list to include an address
The vote was preceded by a bitter night In Berkeley.
and th remainder are uninstructed.
fight, In which the southern members
gover"I've Just learned." said the exposiAdherents of WMlson and Harmon
joined common cause against the resthe
to effect an alliolution. Led by Kepresentatlve Bart-let- t, nor this afternoon, "that
of tonightby- are seeking
expense,
the
for
15,000
paid
which an uninstructed deleof Georgia, the Oeorgla. Missis- tion private car of Secretary Knox on ance
gation will be sent to Baltimore. A
sippi and Louisiana delogatlona fought the
number of atate delegates who favor
to prevent its passage because of the his recent visit.
thus
objection
no
be
Clark are opposed to an Instructed
"There would
sounte amendment which gave the
distinguished
a
expenses
of
federal government' supervision of the to pay the who will Justify that pay delegation and the Wilson and Harhot
mon men hope to find enough of
They based thulr opposielections.
Mr. Knox may do them to block Instructions.
tion almost entirely upon the danger ment' in order that
California?"
of negro domination. The first vote TaM politics in
It la believed the Clark men have
T...ii,tion. f the result tomorrow a aufflcient majority to make victory
wag on an amendment by Mr. Bart-lel- t,
ever.
a
widely
is carried
which took from the federal at the polls varied as
Hammond, certain. If their program
government all supervisory powers. Colonel Charlea Mifflin republicans,
out the convention will probably
complete Its work tomorrow night
It waa defeated 1S9 to 8. On the chairman of the Tart
vot, for the adoption of the resolu- closed a summary of arguments
adjourn.
and
the
with
made for hi principal
of the house being
tion,
Supporter,
of Jnmes D. aHand, of
following paragraph:
necessary, fifty democrats deserted.
La Vegas, who has conducted the
anu
or
staie
republican
canvaea
the
single
waa
a
not
careful
"A
There
campaign,
nnrsnnnl belief in the In Clark
vote cast gainst the resolution, which
want him elected state chairman at
wn, adopted to the accompaniment telligence and gratitude of the people, the convention.
leads me to predict, wunoui carry
of thunderous applause.
The present committee practically
Direct election of senators first was doubt, that rresldent Taft will
a unit against reorganization at the
is
nanusome
Ma
very
1 820.
a
by
From
In
by
state
up
conaress
the
taken
meeting. The committee insists that
have been jority."
time to tlhie attempt
,...,.Aie. mflnnnri see a olurallty an election of a successor to A. II.
mmlo to make tbo senate a popular
v- .- ..
r not lima than 75.000 and Hudspeth, present stato chairman,
body and have Ha members elected
The should be deferred until the convenas arc the members of the house. a majority of not less than 25,000. plution lg held to nominate a congresNumbers of these resolutions have last specirio Taft estimate was a
died In committee while others were rality of 35,000. Tonight, for the first sional candidate, which will probably
passed at the last moment of a con- time, the progressives gave an analy not be convened until August.
Should the committee be reorganl-ge- d
gress never to receive the president's sis of their computea
tomorrow ti9 choice of a national
v.t,. ,ltnlled reports from
lKalure.
rest
Ben tor Brlstow, of Kansas, Introevery large center of population and committeeman fr'ould orprobably
Laa Vegas,
m. between A. A. Jones,
duced In 1911 the bill ihat passed to- many of the small ones,
present committeeman, and Judge G.
day. An amendment was made by statement.
"Starting with Pan Francisco, wnrrr A. Richardson, of Uoswell.
the house nnd It has been In conThere are numerous candidate for
will receive a plurality, hi
ference fur tho past year, and if the n
propohouse bad not receded fron. Its oppo. lead will be Increased in 45 of the the Baltimore delegation. A
sal la tielng entertained tonight to
sltlon to federal supervision It might remaining counties or canrornm.
Th. inndacBDa wear a different end sixteen delegates with one-ha- lf
have met tho fate of the others.
a vote each.
It waa this danger which led the face to the LaFollette manarer.
"Facing certain defeat throughout
house to agree nut to pros. Its views.
the atate," begins the statement, "the
Koosevelt forces have stooped to the
1
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This
:r im.st cities received
After you study the above picture
you will not wonder that women
only II (HiblnctK. imr urgent reare anxious to Join the Homier Club, quest secured us 25 of these cabihen by so dolna they have a nets f.r the btdles ot Alluuiuerque.
Only a5 unnit-il- ,
thero- Mooslcr Cabinet ilellvcrcl
SOWMWWU
f t !, can Join the club and
to their homos on pnyment
have n lloosler Cabinet
of only II.OU.
OWWOMMf
immediately on
Think of the hundreds of
Pm metit of ll.tiO; lalance
needless step, every woIn a few weekly payments
man you know could save
of II. (Ml. I Imi Imve alby bavin her table, pnn-trready I'linillixl.
and cupboard, with all
The Club l'lnn differ,
her tools and supplies
railleitlly from the InstallIn one spot.
ment plan which often Is
Your enemy Instead of
linked with hlph prices
wasted la aol. and
end unknown aoods. The
the time spent In your
low price of the llooaler
kitchen the leiist pleasCabinet la fixed even-wher- e
ant art of your work la
by the factory. No
the
reduced ly
llooeler sant can sell for
moment this famous Ho
leg
less or more on any
Cabinet cornea Into
terms.
your home.
fto club memlssrs get a
The Monster Company
rent Iw'nerlt from tke lib- a
ctldS lla 1,I00 Htfetits
Only Sl More
llmltej number of III. i.
club teritia. The club
Women ( an Join eral
probably w III le filled
Calilnrta Mtrh yeer lo be
r
old unilt-- direct supervision of the very qui kly. Those who want Moo- factory en the lamous ll .ool. r Cluti slf-- r Cabinet, ah uld enroll tbrlr
I'lan.
mini's at oiw-c.
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FURNITURE
3 13-- 3 15 West Central Ave.
4

Licensed Agents for Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.

d
Woodrow Wilson was
Met at noon.
toniKbt by Clark supporter,
.""onsidered agricultural appropriabut the mansgers for the New Jersey
governor had the adantage of an tion bill.
campaign
of their
Judiciary committee decided to reearlier
and claim a It lory.
port favorably the resolution restricting tenure of office to single term of
pre-diete-

It-- r

j

j

Clll)Ti:s

,

I

very trick that mode the Boutnern
Pncirio machine notorious."
that Governor
rollow
Charge
Johnson' administration has coerced
AT SMALL COST
employe or tho state printing orrice
nnd of the state harbor commission to
contribute as much as ton per cent Inn
some Instances, to the Koosevelt
fund.
the A Simple Remedy Beautifies
"The (harp contrast between
preachdoctrine of free governmentthey
the Hair, Cures Dandruff,
coned by Governor Johnson,"
clude, "and the underground methods
Stops Falling Hair.
of bis lieutenants in collecting funds.
people
of
I
an object lesson to tho
California cannot afford to overlook,
What a((!, pity It la to ee o many
ruin .ianv hnlr. fndftrl or
"But throughout the state the rethrnunh
action agalnpt Johnson snd
streaked with gray, and realize that
apparent
Is
most of these people might have oft,
him aaalnst Koosevelt,
glossy, aounuani nmr o
nsuiuui
liPollette will win."
and lustre If they would but use
Headquarters for Clark and Wilson, colorproper
I
no
treatment.
There
the
no
ofrerod
candidates,
democratic
necessity for gray nair unaer sixiy-flv- e
figures.
year of age, and there la no exHeadquarters for Clark and Wilson, cuse for any one, young or old, havdemocratic candidates, offered no ing thin, straggling hair, either full
flit urea.
Chairman DeWltt. of the
dandruff or heawy and rank mell-In- a
Champ ClHik leaaue aald that Clark of with excessive oil.
would win "overwhelmingly."
You can Prlng back the natural
The Wilson committee claimed a color of your hair In a few days and
plurality in r'an Francisco.
rid yourself of any dandruff
forever
L'nderwood and Harmon, the other and loose hairs, and make your hair
two
democratic candidates. have grow strong and beautiful by using
'made no orttanlxed campaign.
Wyeth'a Saga and Sulphur Remedy.
For generations common garden Sage
CLAIM
ALL
has been used for restoring and preVICTtHUIvS l
AiEI.FJ serving
the color of the hair; and Sul
Los Angeles, May 12. All politi- phur la recognised by Scalp Specialists
a
Caliror-nltor
southern
cal headquarters
as being excellent for treatment of
united tonight in predicting a
and scalp trouble.
JiBht vote In the presidential pres hair
you are troubled with dandruff
ence primaries tomorrow. Also eacn or Ifitching scalp, or If your hair is
raetlon claimed victory for Its presi- losing Its color or coming out. get a
dential candidate.
firty cent bottle of Wyeth' Sage and
Kollette leaders predicted that Sulphur from your drtrggtst, and nogo
into
would
senator
the Wisconsin
the Improvement in the appearnorthern California with a majority tice
ance of your hair after a few dava
of SO. 000 over Taft and Roosevelt, treatment.
whose respective managers In turn
claim majorities.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Kxcept for newspaper publicity In
of Champ Clark Ihe democratic
cniopaiitn has been quiet and unevent- Jul. An overwhelming; majority over
SKXATF.
cam-pala-

X

Only 20 More Women Can Join the
,
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Sarsaparilla

years.
Adjourned at

ix
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m. until noon

13. Col. Pascual
Juarez,
Oroxco, Sr., rather of the rebel military chief, arrived here tonisht from
Chihuahua still Insisting !th;it Emillo
Vasqueg Gomez is his candidate- - for

provisional president.
Pour prominent business men from
Mexico City reached here today en
route to Jlmlnez to confer with
Orrzco and place before him the
name of Garcia Granados, for provisional president.
Granados was a
member of the cabinet of President
de la Hurra.
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BALDRIDGE

BI6 IMPROVEMENTS

PARK BOAR
Recently Appointed Commission Meets and Effects Per- 'manent Organization; To Get
Busy

at Once.

The members of the Albuquprntia
park commission, recently appointed
by Mayor D. K. R. Sellers, met
afternoon and effected permanent organization.
Slmcn Stern was unanimously elect-e- d
president and It. W. D. Bryan secretary and treasurer. The other members of the commission is It. S.
At the meeting, plans for park improvement were discussed at considerable length and the commissioners
agreed to inaugurate an active campaign toward making the public parks
of Albuquerque the most attractive
and up to date in the stiito. Each ol
the members realizes that pretty parka
do much toward nUractinu resident,
end tourists to a fit ' and they thero-ror- e
will devote considerable attention
to the beauty spots owned by the city.

"I see one of our bis corporations
is going to do something ror ita old
clerks."

"Hood enough!

What form will

take ?"

It

"Well, nfter a man has been' with
years they're rolns
them twenty-fiv- e
to give him a gold stripe on his

sleeve."

Louisville

Courier-Journa- l.

Beware cf Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
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uixl ooniLlftt'ljr denture the hole nynt m when
entering It tnrough tlm ujucohh Mirtnci . Sn U
ts.-- l
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rxtvia on iireTlit-lloi- t
from reputable hydeimiB, u th? lium.Ki
they will (Jo Is tfn f.'.it to the jood you rait
derive frum them. In. 11' CUtirrh t'ure,
T 1edi, O.,
tRnmificturt'tl by F. J, Cheney tk ,
rout Mm 10 DUTeury. rri'l Is tntiMl tnteruiliy.
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'
'
r.:!c.
Sold by i'ni; ; ; ...
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EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Grand Dramatic Cantata,

"Saul of Israel"
irlvcn by

Pupils of St. Vincent Academy
at

Elks' Opera House

THOS. F. KELEHER,
Lea her nnl Findings, Hnrnow,

Wednesday Afternoon, 3 p. m.,
June 5th, 1912.

Saddles, Devon Ready Taint,

Tickets

I

Eric Carbon Roof Tnlnt.

T 0 PENITENTIARY

00 cents
On sain

at Matron'.

408 West Centra!.
f?fl FRENCH FERULE j

RECOMMENDED

ELKS' THEATRE
Monday Evening, May 20th.

Haroldi
Polak

Special Committee of House
Named to Investigate Needs
THE GREAT POLISH
Accompanied
of Penal Institution Submits
Its Report.
V.

Th Swine or Tha Flower V

iitusr.

spe

of lard!"

ard saw a field that teemed at firt
One gliMcmng mat of rotes pure and
white.
With drw-- bud 'mi J dark green foliage
nursed ;
And, at I lingered o'er the lovely tight.
The summer breeze, that cooled that
Southern scene,
VTmpered. 'Behold the aonrcc of COT- -

PILLS.
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VIOLINIST.
by

. a famAtt. Planl.l
IMspatrh t the Morals Jmraal.l
Ticket, on advance subscription
Santa Fe, N. M.. May IS. The
house committee appointed some open Friday. Regular sale open Sat-- j
time ago to visit the state penitentiary urday at Aiaison s.
Frkr $!.), $1.00 and 50p.
and Investigate the need of that institution, today made its report to the
(ftnwlal

!

senators.
Judiciary committee continued Its
Investigation
into charges against
Judge Arvhhald.
Chairman l'nderwood railed conference of the wars and mean, comto consider
mittee for Tuesday
whether
cotton tariff revision bill
will be Introduced at tai
aaion.
n,, 11
Adjourned at
.
Oct tt t,..Ur In usual liquid form nr
a,
chocolated tablets tailed tMiraaiavba.
at. Tuesday.

Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens ail
the vital organs. Take it.

Brag stor.

house. The committee Is composed of
Messrs. Baca of Valencia, chairman;
IXSS AT ABOVE 600 Blunchard, Boulware, Campbell and
El Paso, Tex., May 18. Six hun- Toombs.
dred In killed and wounded ig the
The committee was only able to
estimate that General Huorta, the spend a part of two days at the penifederal commander, made tonight of tentiary, and the report states that
the rebel losses In yesterday's battle owing to that fact only a superficial
He declares that the Investigation could be made. A report
at Conejos.
federals lost ten killed and forty-eigor Warden John B. McManus Is atwounded.
tached to the report, showing the
The Mexican consul he"re was In amounts asked rrom the lenlslature
communication tonight with Huerta's and the purposes for which they are
headquarters, several miles north of desired. The committee gives its enConejos. Communication was estabdorsement to these requests and urges
lished over a roundabout circuit of that a sufficient amount be approprimore than 8,000 miles via Nogales ated to cover them.
Aside from the items of routine exand Pacific coast points.
"We will attack Rellano Wednes- penditure for the maintenance of the
day," said General Huerta over the institution, the two most important
needs of the penitentiary, accordingim-to
wire.
The federal army, victorious in the the report, are for theanpermanent
appropriation
Initial engagement with tho rebels, provement fund and
building of a female departsearched the ground over which the ror theAmong
improvepermanent
the
retreating rebels passed and found ment.
imperativemany dead and wounded. The battle ments mentioned as being
flag of the rebel general, Salazar, was ly needed is a dining room building,at
estimated
picked up. Nenr the ruins of the sta- the cost of which Is department
to
female
tion at Conejos wag the debris of $5,000. A new twenty
includwomen,
accommodate
forty box cars that had been burned ing thp walls around the grounds, can
bodies
Many charred
by the rebels.
built, according to the report, for
were still smouldering- in the ruins be
(10,000.
or the cars.
Among the interesting features of
was
Gen. Trucy Aubert, who
McManus' statement to the
slightly wounded yesterday, will par- Warden
are the following:
committee
ticipate in Wednesday's battle. His
Dresent bath house used by
him little the'Th
wounded leg is giving
prisoners is inadequate, aaru ana
trouble.
unsanitary. The bathers have absolutely on privacy; the showers are nil
OUTRAGE STORY DENIED
placed in a small open room In tho
BY MEXICAN CONSV1. cellar of the hospital. I believe that
May 13. Another with the materials on hand at the
New Orleans.
story of alleged atrocities committed penitentiary a saaltarv and up to date
against Americans In Mexico was
hath houKe can De oum ior me uui
denounced as a pure fabrication of $350.
by the Mexican federal government,
"The plumbing, heating and sewage
Dr. systems of the Institution are in
in a statement issued through
Ornealas, Mexican consul general a deplorable condition and putprompt
them
measures
should be taken to
here.
,, to date and sanitary condi
Dr. Ornenlas declared that an offi- i,, art
cial Inquiry was made to ascertain tion. This I think can be done for
$1,600.
the truth of a statement given to the about
ade"The penitentiary is without
presa in New Orleans lnat week by
quate
fire protection. With any kind
J. C. Walker, an Englishman, who
could
fire protection the stables
arrived rrom Vera Cruz, in which of
been saved: as it was the stables
Walker declared that an American have
gutted by fire., and the loss to
were
in
murdered
tortured
been
and
had
was in me neisnoor-hoo- d
the presence of his wife, who was also the institution
I urge the immediate
$3,000.
of
BUhJected to Indignities.
or suitable chemical fire
Installation
been
The investigation, he said, had
extinguishers and the placing of water
thorough and it was established that stand pipes near the various buildings
the story was a frabrlcatlon and with, of the Institution. The cost of the
out a trace of fact.
chemical fire extinguishers would be
In the neighborhood of $500."
MADERO HAS NO NEWS
The report or the committee was
OP nATTLR RESt'LTS rormally adopted. The next step to be
City of Mexico, May 13. President taken will be the drafting of a bill
Madero was without news of the days' covering the recommendations of the
developments In the north today, due committee and Its presentation to the
at was said to damage to the tele- house for that body's consideration.
Ingraph lines north of Hermejillo.
formation that communication with
Oeneral Duncan Die Suddenly.
caused
Interrupted
was
the front
San Antonio, Tex., May 13. Gen.
many surmises as to a possible rebel Joseph
W. Duncan. TT. S. A
coup.
At Chapaultepec Castle such mandlng the department of Texas,
was
scouted.
a possibility
died at 12:30 o'clock this morning oi
An edition ef El Intransigent, a forfailure. He bad been ill onlv
eign paper which recently has come heart
few days. General Duncan v.v.s 58
Into existence, was suppressed by the ayear
old.
police today.
Thousands ot cople of the paper
NOTICE.
.were burned, the form, were broken
No hunting or fiBhlng Is allowed on
up and the matrices destroyed.
except by
The publishers later were permitted my ranch In the Cebolla, owner.
to put out bther editions but undir special permission ofK. tho
M. KENTON',
the supervision of government offiJemez Springs, N. M.
News matter objectionable to
cials.
government officials which was to
have appeared in the Issue was the
reason for the suppression.
Reports thus far unconfirmed are
that serious clashes occurred Satur
LUMBER COMPANY
day and Sunday between Oaxacans
and tho state troops about torty-nv- e
miles south of the City of Oaxaca. Tho Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
.trouble was due to local causea. Cas
and Builders' Supplies.
ualties among the malcontent were
reported a high as seventy.

Ah me I aw a huge and loathsome six
V herein a drove of wallowing twine
were barred,
Met at noon.
Vnoe banquet checked the nostril and
providthe ejt;
Considered Joint resolution
ing for direct flection of I'nlted rUate, Then
a voice, "Behold the source

Tuesday.

s.

nt

Federal Control at Ballot Box Charged That State Employes Many Democrats Favorable to
Hand for Chairman Feel Ac
Have Been Forced to ConArouses Hostility of Repretribute Heavily to Expenses tion Should be Deferred for
sentatives from Dixie; HisPresent,
of Roosevelt Campaign,
tory of Proposition,
FEWEltAIJi PPT HKBEL

BEAUTIF UL

T

eczema and chronic
Pimples, eruptions, blotches, scales, ulcers, sores,discouraged
no other
become
swellings are caused bv bad blood, but don't wonder-workein the court of
are
trouble is so easily overcome. Cascarets
Ihey eliminate all poisons,
any disease caused by bad or impure blood.
new. healthy tissue.
build up and enrich the blood, enabling it to Ifmake
you
use Cascarets they win
Puro blood means perfect health, and
pimples and blotches.
from
free
skin,
pure,
clean
give you good health and a
never before has there been produced
To try Cascarets is to like them, ror
regulator as
as perfect and as harmless a blood purirer, liver and stomach
Be sure to take
Cascarets Candy CatharMc!
yure,
.....a
uascareia kiiu juu no more eruptions a""",
or disrigure-menthealthy, blood and
box of Cascarets will truly
A
amaze you.
rs

fCnntlnneri Prom Pnve One.)
President's Signature Alone Governor Johnson Denounces "Houn' Dawg" Has Big MaClenegas and Sierra Mojnda,
Quatro
I.cnw
Have
lart
Are Trouble-Proo-f.
jority in Convention and Little a distance of 100 miles,
Exposition
Panama-Pacif- ic
are said to be
Required to Submit Amend
strewn with rebel dead.
Than Any Otlwr Mower, Therefore
Expected
is
Opposition
Expenses
to
Paying
for
Legislatures
Officers
State
ment to
OROZCO, PFRE, STILL
Show Up.
of Secretary Knox,
Approval.
for
FAVOIIABIJ3 TO COMKK
If Interested In Slower of TM KIikI
Mex., May

Cz M auger
Raabe
JfOIlTII FIRST

ULCERS AND ALL BLOOD DISORDER

DECLARES

COMMANDER

BLOTCHES, SORES,

Send your soiled dollies to

The Duke City Cleaners
220 WEST GOLD AVE.

dojinlni
The most
plant In New Mexico.
Ou tilde Orders Solicited
te

M

i

MM

SCREEN DOORS

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North FinJt Street

I fled,

y

I0LL.NEP

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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TO TAKE

THINGS EASY
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National
Xew Tork .

Cincinnati
Chicago

Pittsburgh
Boston
Brooklyn

.

. .
. . .
.

.

.

. .

.

Philadelphia
. .

St. Louis

tegue.

Won.
.17

.

4
5

.810

12
11

.478
.450

.IS

.11

.9
. 7
.
.

Pet.

Loot.

.783

It

.891

12
12
16

7
8

6;

Baskette

1.

Dtneen,

Umpires
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BIG BATTLE

DISMISSED

r.4

h.

ss
Former Champion, Who is to Attorney General Clancy Ren San Francisco's
Free
Train Fireman for Battle with ders Opinion That There is from Criminal Charges When
'
Fourteen-Ye- ar
Johnson, Don't Want AspirNo Law to Prevent Flynn
Penitentiary
ant to Get Stale,
Term Closes.
Johnson Contest,
Ex-Bo-

E.

nianntrh to the Moraine Journal.!
ratnt
Santa Fe, N. 11., May IS. Declaring

Te rrolnc Auajrnall
6 ISr""'"' rrriii(ilMK
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 13.
IS IS 2
Batteries: Worker, Covington and Tommie Ryan is not anxious for Jim
Flynn to begin hard training until hht
Stanuge; Vaughn and Street. Two-bas- e
hits Gardner, Zlnn, Dolan. Three-bas- e arrival at the Flynn camp here. Flynn
hits Bush, Morlarity, Btanage, today received the following telegram
Dolan. Struck out Vaughn 8; Works from Ryan, who Is In Los Angeles:.
"Whatever you do, do not start In
2; Covington 1. Umpires Westervelt

....

ARE OHflERED

Perrine and

New York 13 j Detroit 4.
New Tork, May 13. Detroit played poor ball here today and wu
swamped by New Tork, 15 ta 4. The
locals have sold Fisher, recently purchased from Cleveland, to the 'Portland club of the Pacific Const league.

.868
Score:
.363 Detroit
.333 New York

POSITIVELY STAGE

101 101 000
010 045 320
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that there

Is no

to prevent the

statute

In New Mexico

heavy

(Hr Murntnf J initial Rim ini Issued Wlre.l
.an Francieco, may 13. ix;y re
malnlng Indictments and one crlmlna

is:t

........ ...lllH
...... 40

Oroat Northern pfd
Oreat Northern Ore Ctfa.
Illinois Central
Interburnugh-Me-

FLU

P-

t

Inter Harvester
lit tt
Inter Marine pfd
lsH
International Paper
1(4
,
2B 6
International Pump
Iowa Central
1214
Kansaa City Southern
25 Mi
,
0
do pfd
Oaa
Laclede
105tt
Louisville ft Nashville
ISSVt
Minneapolis ft St. Loula
22 '
Minn., St. P. ft Sault Ste. M. ...141
Missouri, Kansas ft Texas
28
,
do pf ,i
60 M
Missouri Pacifio
40 14
Na'lonal Biscuit
...1ST
67 Va
National Lend
Nut'l Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd .... i0
New York Central
118H
New York, Ontario ft West ... 8H4
11 3
Norfolk ft Weatrn
,
82
North American
120
Northern Pacifio
82 4
Pacifio Mall
Pennsylvania
12314
People's fins
108H
Pittsburgh, C. C. ft St. Loula ,..108

...........
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Arrow
COLLAR

League.

Won.

Lost,

Pot.

Johnson-Myn-

n

weight championship battle taking
place at Las Vegas on the Fourth of
July, Attorney General Frank AV.
Clancy handed down today a lengthy
opinion on the legal status of the
scheduled contest The opinion is In
compliance with a request from Dis
trict Attorney Charles W. O. Ward, of
San Miguel county, who, In a letter to
the attorney general, had reached the
same conclusion. That the ruling of
the attorney general removes the lust
obstacle to the staging of the fight in
the Meadow City, it la Bonerully admitted.
This being the case, It was announced here today that the. promoters of
the matoh at Las Vegas would proceed to let the contract for the arena
In which the bottle will be staged In
that oily and to carry out the ninny
other details connected with the holding of the contest.

five-mil-

Ml'

For Summer Wear.
2for2Sc
Clnett. Pen body Cownwnr. TW, New York

tlS.60nn6.00; June, 115.62U 16.00;
July, 816.65iCelB.87H; August, $15.67
15.87H. London, firm: spot, 72,
2s. 6d; futurea, 72. 11 a, d. Arrival
reported in Nw York today 495 tona.
Exports go far this month 10.238 tona.
Lake copper, 114 electrolytic, 16 HO
16 H .casting, 1 5
fi' 1 5 '4 .
Lead, steady; spot 61.10 4.20, New
York; London, 16, 10s.
Spelter, steBdy, 36.75 6.85, New
York London 25, 16.
Antimony, quiet; Cookson's, $8,00.
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 64s, 4V4d
In London. Locally, iron waa steady:
No. 1, foundry northern,
$15,600

Information still pending agninst
Abraham Rut-f- the convicted politl
cnl bote of San Francisco, will be
,
.800
Chicago
'??
f
dlsinlsaed and stricken from the en!
.636
Boston
endar in the superior court of this
12
11
.522
Washington
21
county under a peremptory writ o PltlKburgh Coal
e
19
11
.476 and O'Laughlin.
run dally
real work. Take a
35
Cleveland
Issued today by the d'stric Pressed Steel Car
mandate
9
11
.450
and follow It with a stiff rubdown.
Philadelphia
169 U
court of appeals for the First dlntrict Pullman Palace Car
. . .11
14
If you are going to do any gym work
.440
Final action Is awaiting the prepara Railway Steed Spring ,,.
36
Iloaton Hi St. Louis 9. '
Detroit
6
13
.316
tion of the necessary papers by the Heading
Boston, May 13. Boston won from at all, do very light work. 1 do not
176
New Tork
soon
attorneys for Ruef and as
ns Republic Steel
6
IS
.286 St, Louis today by piling tip nine runs want you to go stale. There Is plenty
23
Bt. Louis
15.75; No. '2, $15.25!f 15.60; No. 1.
'
they are prepared the order will be
In the second. The locals hit the ball of time for training work after I Join
do pfd
,. 79'
southorn, and No. 1, southern soft,
men
compel
tne
will
Issued
that
Western
28
Co
Rock
4
hard and safely, each player scoring you on the 25th. Eat wholesome, well
Island
$15.60(0
18.75.
courts to dispose of ah the charges
Won. Lout.
Pet. one tally. Bushelman went to pieces cooked food and do not be afraid to
do pfd
tk74
under which Ruef rests while serving
8
7
.696 In the seventh and Bedlent tuccess-full- y drink a little water. I am very
...
2d
pfd
SSlii
St.
Louis
Fran
San
ft
years
St. Louis S pel let.
Denver
In
his sentence of fourteen
tan
2
8
much encouraged to hear of your
.600
32
St. Loula Southwestern
Quentin for bribery.
Omaha
stemmed the slide.
Louis, May 11. Lead, steady;
St.
Keep that up and on
13
10
.565
75
do pfd
Score:
K. TI. E. weight, 212.
Bt. Joseph
Reuf'a attorneys. In thttr petition
spelter, lower; $6.57 Mr.
July 4th you will get the champion
11
9 13
11
400 000 500
alleged that Uuef's constitutions Slosg Sheffield Steel and Iron ... 51 H $4.07;
.500 fit. Louis
Topeka
impaired
when
11
he
rights
11
had
190 010 SO
Va
14 13 2 ship.
been
.500 Boston
112
Southern
Pacifio
Des Molnea
"
The Livestock Markets.
was not brought to trial within sixty Southern Railway
'. .
. . 9
'TOMMIE RYAN."
12
.429
Batteries: C. Brown, Lake, Powell,
2V4
Rioux City
dava under any of, the Indictments.
Flynn has fallen into nis regular
9
12
74
.429 Mitchell and Stephens; Bushelman,
pfd
do
Lincoln
The Indictments against the fulien Tennessee Copper
training routine, awaiting the arrival
8
Chloajto Livestock.
14
41
364 .Hall, Bedient and Carrigan. Two-has- e
Wichita
boss were returned In two batches Texas
Chicago, May 1$. Cattle Receipt
23
hits Sneaker. Lewis 2. Oardner. Ste- - of Ryan. This morning he was up at
ft Pacific
not
had
was
Ruef
held
It
that
and
11,000;
long
walk. Then he
market steady to 10 eenta
14
TAflA Y Phens. Base on balls,. Hall 1;,. Bushel- 6:80 and took a
UUCRP
been nrralgncd evon on nny nf the Toledo. St. Loula ft West
TO
higher. Reeves, $5.90 9.00; Texas
Wntnc THFY
Pow(, rested until 8 o'clock, when he had THOUIAS FLANNIGAN
30
do pfd
mttn 2. c Brown
Lake
second hatch.
17K, atoers,
breakfast. He loafed until noon, then
Twenty-fou- r
$5.807.40; western steers,
8; Mitchell 4; Bedlont 1. Struck out
indictments are still Union Pacifio
TRAIN JOHNSON FOR
National Trfttgue.
C. Brown 1; Powell 3; Bushelman 8; did light gym work.
stockera and feeders,
do pfd
9014 $5.9007.60;
held against former Mayor K. K
$4.20 tt'6.60; cows and heifers, $2.75 0
77
This afternoon Jack Curlcy, promoFinal action will be taktn United States Realty
Mitchell 1: Bedient 8. Umpires EvBoston at Cincinnati.
HIS COMING BATTLE Kehmltz.
upon them next Thursday.
n
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
fight for
ter of the
United States Rubber
6814 7.75; calves, $6.00fi T.60.
ans and Egan.
Hogs Receipts 45,000; market genC8T&
battle,
the world's championship
United States Steel
Now York at Pittsburgh.
la there anything In all this world
Philadelphia Rt Chicago,
erally 5 cents lower, Uirtit, i $7,40 6?
do pfd
which will be staged here on Indepen- ,Sp1i nt.pBtrh in the Mnnilnir JmirnV 1
1114
WESTERN LEAGUE
you
that Is of mora Importance to
mixed. $7.6)7.8n; heavy, $7.15
Utah Copper
dence day, accompanied by K. W.
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 13.
t3i 7.75;
American League.
7.85; rough. $7,350i7.75; pigs, $5.10
Hart, an architect; Mayor Robert J. Announcement was made here today than good digestion ? B'ood muwt be Virginia Carolina Chemical .... C2
Chlcapo nt Philadelphia.
Omaha 3; Topeka 2.
9
Tauport and a committee of business that Thomas Flannlgan, who had eaten to sustain life and must tie dl Wahavh ...
T6.5; bulk of snlea. $7.607.80
St. Louis at Boston.
Omaha, May 18. Omaha defeated men. made a tour of the cltv and eur- - charge of Johnson's camp at the time seated and converted into blood Wabaah pfd
Sheep R sculpts j 18,000; ' market
21
New
at
York.
Detroit
Topeka today, but it took ten hits to rounding country looking for a site
When the diget!on fails the whol Western Maryland
steady. Native, $4.f0ij7,40s western,
60
ZtlZ
Cleveland at Washington.
body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets Wcstlnghouss Electric
Topeka's four to procure a victory. for the arena. It la expected the loca- 76 Vi $4.ftof)7.60;
yearling, t6.0aM.26i
fight with Jim are
for ht
a rational and reliable cure ror Western Union
One of these was a home run by John- Hon will be fixed and construction prparinff
lambs, native, $6.90 '9.00; western,
83
Flannlgan is
July
4th.
on
piynn
here
Western LeaRne.
Fugate work begun before the end of this j from Toronto, Canada,
son, with none on bases.
indigestion. They Increime the flow of Wheeling ft Lake Erie
7V4 $6.269.75.
Denver at Sioux City.
d
pitched
ball and kept the week. The arena will seat 21,500 peo- 177
Plunnlgan today notified Jack Cur-pi- e bile, purify the blood, strengthen the Lehigh Valley
Lincoln at Dos Moines.
diKkiisuia city Livestock.
that xtoinach, and tono up the whole
29
hits scattered, but the locals took ad
Chlno Copper
and its estimated copt Is $15,000. lev, the promoter of thscitybattle,
Wichita at St. Joseph.
June 1st. gestive apparatus to a natural and Ruy Consolidated
1 9 Vi
vantage of everything and fielded
ReKansas City, May
Curley announced today that tickets ho would arrive in thlo
Omaha at Topeka.
manager
Tom
of
and
He
If
the
trainer
crrorlessly.
healthy action. For salo by all drug American Tobacco
268 14 ceipts 7,000, Including 700 southerns.
for the bout would be put on .ia LonRboftt the famoU8 Indian
H.
E.
R.
gists.
Score:
Totui sales for the day 667,200 Market 10 cents higher. Native steers,
the country within ' the tn
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Punner
0
8 JO
000 011 01
$7.0008.80; southern ateers, $5,26 4?
Omaha
shares,
next few days. He expects to place the
A dlsoatch to Curley, from Johnson,
1
4
2
000 002 000
Topeka
The bond market wag irregular, 8.80; southern cows and heifers, $4.25
tickets in every town and city of im- stated that the negro champion would
Justice;
Chicago and New York Tie.
Batteries: Robinson and
portance In the country. Curley Is es- arrive here May 30th.
for a further upward movement fi'6.26; native cows and heifers, $4.00
E GULAR MARKE T save
;.
Chicago, May 81.' Darkness
hit
and Fugate end Chapman. Two-bas- e
in Wabash refunding 4a. Total sales, (1)8.00; atockera and fendors, $8.009
pecially anxious to draw a large crowd
put
game
an
Three-basDavidson,
a
end
to the final
7.40; bulls, $4.75W7.00; calves, $5.00
of Scanlon.
rain
par value, 82,789,000.
hits
mureles.
the
from the west. He looks for a big
For soreness of
o
the New
aeries here Rlckert. Home run Johnson. Hit by bunch from Albuquerque,, where Flynn whether induced by violent exercise
Panama 3a registered advanced H 8.00; western stenrs, $8.60 d 8.6 0; westtodny, the score at the end of the pitched ball Davidson, Johnson, Lee. expects to put on an exhibition next or injury, Chamberlain's Liniment Is
ern oow, 34. 50(116.60.
on call.
Hogs
eighth being 4 to 4. Hits off Tese- - struck out Robinson 6; Fugate 8. week before the convention of the excellent. This liniment is also highly
Receipts 7,000; market Be
SHOWN IN MOST
Har silver, 60 Ti I Mexican dollars,
7.75;
reauwere scattered, but errors be Base on balls Robinson 2. Umpi
$7.45
lower. Rullc of sales,
48.
railway firemen.
for the relief It affords in
ceteemed
hind him enabled the locals to score. Knapp.
heavy,
;
$7.75 ft 7.88; packers
and
cases of rhoumntlam. Sold by all
R. H. B.
Score:
butchers. $7.6017 7.80; lights, $7,300
druggists.
Mining
Boston
Stocks.
Chicago
BIG
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010 001 114 6 1
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7.70;
$6,
pigs,
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607.65.
Denver 3; Sioux
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New York
000 300 01 4 7 4
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Sioux City, May 13. Lindsay's
Monday, May 20th, nt 1 p. m., I
4 5
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Allouea
Batteries: Lavender and Archer;
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higher.
the
Denver
cents
Muttons, $4.157.tl:
In the ninth,
will soil at. public auction at .1020
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Amalgamated Copper .,
Teeereao and Myers. Two-bas- e
hit
AVIATION
lambs, $7.009.60; range wether and
today. The game was South Broadway street a
victory
here
and
29
Am. Zinc Lead ft Sin
Moore. Three-bas- e
hit Zimmerman. replete with aeneational fielding.
range ewes,
yearlings, $4.50(6.25;
bath residence, modern, with store oq
6V1 $3.60?! B. 25;
Arizona Commercial
Struck out Tesereau 1; Lavender 1.
R. II. E. corner lot adjoining. The two lots,
Texas gor.ts, $3.0001.75.
Score:
CanaCoal
and
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Hard
7
Ros. ft Corb Cop ft 811 Mg
Umpires Rlgler and Finneran.
Sioux City .... 000 000 010 1 6 0 78 br 143, wtth good outhouses, also
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Franklin
this proved enough to defeat Brookl- Schrelber, Cassidy. Struck out Qlffln
SINGLE DAY
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,
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Score:
New York Cotton.
Pes Moines 4; Lincoln 2.
demonstration In the hard coal shares Isle Royalle (Copper)
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone No. 422.
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Struck out Kent 8; Benton 6. the locals won, 4 to 2.
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If Neglected,
Causes Seriotu IlIneM

OF

Constipation, if neglscted, leads

to almost innumerable

YEARS PROPOSED

complica-

tions affecting the general health.
Many case 01
typhoid lever,

and

appendicitis,

BY

other lever diseases are traceable to prolonged
clogging of the

PRESIDENT

Regard-th- e
bowels.
effects of
constipation, C .
E. Ayers, 6 Sabia

Both Houses of Congress
pect to Pass Resolutions
Ex-

Cream

Submitting Amendment
State Legislatures.

measure, as Its phraseology has not
been worked out, hut this will he un
dertaken immediately by a sub-comittee.
It may be finally acted upon at a
special meeting of the Judiciary committee this week. In any event It Is expected to be reported Immediately
regular
following the committee's
meeting Monday.
The committee practically Is unan
imous to make a president mongiuie
for a second term, but four members
of the committee favor making the
single term four years Instead of six.
The house committee on Judiciary
has pending a. Joint resolution of the
same purport Introduced by Reprechairsentative Clayton, of Alabama,congress
man of that committee. If
adopts the change an amendment to
the constitution will have to be ratiof the states.
fied by three-fourt-

tJUcds from grape

Cream of Tar
absolutely
free from alum.
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For sixty years American housewives have found Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder a guarantee of light,
pure and wholesome food.
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TO CONVENTION

METHODISTS
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from habitual constipation and
while possibly realizing something
of the danger of this condition, yet
neglect too long to employ proper
curative measures until serious illness often results. The advice of
all physicians is, "keep your bowels
dean, and it's good advice.
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets arc
old by all druggists, at a$ cents si
box containing 2J doses. If not
found satisfactory, your saoaey is
returned.

IMPROVE
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effective manner, t believe
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last found the remedy that
the committee. The reports are ex suit myat case."
pected In a day or two.
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Co To Your Doctor
Want atonic?Tonic?
No! Does It make the Hood pure? Nol Does
a

Is alcohol

It strengthen the nerves? Nol Is Aycr's Sarsaparffla a tonic?
Yes I Does It nuke the blood pu.e? Yes! Docs it strengthen
the nerves? Yes! By asking your doctor you can learn more
l&.tr- Vabout this family medicine. Follow his advice.
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a
to the dtscusKlon of the paving propo- trouMe ts getting worse, hot take
s AlteratlT
la tlui.
lte
sition will be warm and Interesting. If daugers
reevrerg
of
the
of
disease.
anliclpatlona are realised.
la this rase:
J.H No. 41st St.. Philadelphia. Ts.
"ieatl.me. I ss gelili.g ik.ni rrrf
CAPITALISTS MAKE
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the location, and that there Is every'
tiiob'ibi' ty hat a company will mam
Its headquarters here for trips throuKli
j
the ti tu hi Kit pictures.
This Is good news to all Albuquer- que boosters, becauae of the advertise
Intr value the pictures have.
Mr. Peters returned lant nlsht from
a
trip through western Socorro county, where he Rot films of
Important
el'
lectures of the sheep
Industry.
Mr. 1'eti rs said: "I Rot p.lctures of
about all there is to Kee of tne Bheep
and wool industry, except the actual
wcuviiik. The I'ic'tures of this phase of
the indUHtry will be taken in the eat.
I got pictures of the herders starting
out, of the camps in the mountains
and on the plainx, of ahecp grazinK. of
the flocks belnic watered, of the shear-- I
ing, of the shipping for market, of tlio'
loading, and of about everything else
ou can mention.
"I am especially Indebted to Frank
A. Hubbell, who kindly turned his two
motor cars over to me, and allowed
me to take them wherever I wanted.
Walter dalles was of great assistance
to me, beside driving the car through
a number of ticklish places. I went
right up Into the mountains, a hunand
dred miles west of Magdalena,
got some dandy films. I got foreet
scenes, too, for use in the sawmill and
logging film.
"I visited the cattle ranch of Ray
will
Mi. r ley, aHo, but as his round-u- p
not be made until June 1st, I did no.
stop to get any pictures of it. I took
about fourteen hundred feet of film In
all.
"Sometime this week I am going t'i
Santa Fe, and will get films of a!'
the things of Interest there, later ! wl'i
go to the Rlephant Hutte dam and
will get a series of pictures of tm.
structure. J. H. nugger, of the bureau
of lmmU'rstlon. will accompany me
on both these trips."
Mr. Peters will spend some time
here, pofslbly waiting here until the
ruer tnat ne
locations for
pictures.

1

RACE WEEK

Foev running rams and one
karnNi race rau-- dev. A M
etrUm of ttwirouctilieed running
borers frusa dn Jaarrs tracts
will start ceK-t-i
day fur big

fri in Its pi evident, A. Soils.
The letter states that Mr. Sella; has!
been conslUenr.K very strongly the
matter of briiiKinir tho actors to Al-- J
buquurque, that he aKrees with Mr.
i'eters icaidiiig. the lavorablentas ot

The hulldlna. llRht and fuel com
mittee of the cltv council, together
with Mayor Hellers and Commercial
Arent W. W. Ferris, of the Klectrlc
I.lltht Co., yesterday held a conference
In the office of the mayor, as a result
of which It Is expected that the pro
lect will tonlaht receive the aouroval
of the council. The proceed
meet ins were not mml
l
ine renuu is paia iu ivebeen-sinriurj ei mi coucernru.
Montana and Wyoming have added
The council committee la composEvery
ed of three members, under the chair- fourteen votes to thi Taft list.
manship of Ueorae C Scheer. The little helps.
matter of the proposed scheme for
lighting Central avenue was referred
to this committee by the council at Its
meeting last Friday night. The report
Tuberculosis Medicine
of the committee waa to be made
tonlnht, and Is being: looked forward
Saved This Man's Lite
to with considerable Interest bv those
Is a serluus disease, god
Pneumonia
who want the new lU'hltns; plan adopt- eftee la. the foaudatioe fur broulc
a

MM

letter received yesterday by Operator
George V. I'eters, of that company,

Make Central Avenue the Promenade.
When our representative calls on you,
sign on the dotted line at Oc per front
foot of your premises, and help the best
thing along that is for Better and Brighter Albuquerque.
I

The Merchants

sr
.

I-

m

art. "Villi"

THE ALBUQUERQUE .UORKKQ JOURNAL,
order, without consulting any property
,
GIVEN owners.
"Second Issue paving bonds, running not less than ten years, to pay
for the entire work.
"Third The city to pave the alleys
and intersections at tho same time,
ORDER AGAINST
and stand Its proportionate expense.
"Fourth Create a sinking fund to
pay the bonds when due, by imposing
a special tax each year against the
h
property benefited, of
the
THE CITY
n'ire amount of principal and interest.
The legislature could have no possible objection to passing such a bill.
We can, then, pave our entire- business district and have the benefit of
Municipality
Cited to Show such
paving, while we are paying for
It and the yearly cost to the property
Why
Paving
Cause
Contract will not bn felt.
largo
"By letting
at one
Should Not be Declared Null time, open to aoil, we contract
will save many
thousands of dollars, or much more
and Void,
than the interest on the bonds will
amount to."

M. P.
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TKe Beer of Quality

EQUITABLE HULL
BE HERETODAY
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AT the club in the dining

car. or wherever beer
is served, you will always
find Pabst Blue Ribbon

the favorite with those
who insist on quality. Its
popularity is due to the
successful and honest efforts of its makers to produce a pure, wholesome,
refreshing beverage.

Bottled only at the
brewery in crystal
clear bottles, showing
it
at a glance that
is clean and pure.
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Established

Since 1780

Always Good Try It
Sold by CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
for each team of horses furnished.
temporarily
The commissioners
transferred $00 from the general to
tho Hood fund.. A number of accounts
were approved. The commissioners
Instructed Clerk A. 13. VValker to
notify Felipe O'Hannon to at once remove the rest of the timbers of the
old Barclay brldtre from their resting

place near the new structure.
Arrangements were made to pay
for additional land needed because of
nn error in a plat of landB along- - the
newly widened road nr.rth from Old
Albuquerque, belonging to Lua Torres, at the rale of $300 an acre.

The probato court b.1ho held a short
and uneventful sehHlon yesterday.
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signaiure is thus
.Mr. StammV Objections
j
Mr. Stamm, when seen yesterday,
Former Senator Albert J Rivei H'r
made the tol'ow'ng statement of hla was a visitor in the city yesterday
reiisi na for applying for an injunction; and he and NilU 1'. Field had qu'tu a
"My object in apply ni tor an In- tilt
un no, luulnlani.
.naodm cd
junction against putt ng into effect thfmwhen
to each other as lh
the rocalled paving contract Is not was taking a constitutional (
ior the purpose of preventing the pv-n.- r depot platform.
of our htreeU. by any means. I
Mr. Field got the letter of his dia- presume that at least ninety per cent
r f the business property owners are tinguished opponent, Uut i i,unaiiui,i
very much in favor of paving and and apologies followed, and they went
personally, I am willing that my pav-lr- g easi. ,ii the tunie vrum uu iriends.
b ll shall bo. greatly Increased If it
Mr. Beverldge wits introduced
lu
Is done under more equitable terms Mr. Field by u lucai nmn. Aj.t. Jricki
Lcn-iiugthan the present contracts calj for.
mat
Mr.
remarked
t.au
"We can accomplish so much In been out to the coast. Mr. Btvcniise
the way of this city improvement and replied: "Yes, I've been lixir.g u up
with practically no financial hardship to put Teddy across," or words
to
to anyone, if we go at it in the right that tenor.
manner, that it seems very unwise to
get ourselves so needlessly bobbled ' Mr. Field laughingly rcplisd that
he hoped the republicans would sucup on this paving question.
ceed in this, so that the democrats
"With two or three amendments to might
defeat the former president.
the 109 law, we can pave the entire,
you
"Why,
Mr. Beverldge said;
Albuquerque
business
district of
care a hang what becomes of
under one contract. This contract don'tcountry,
do you?"
would be such a large one that there tha
Mr. 'Field replied thtt he cared a
would be competition In the bidding
and
City
to San Francisco
good deal what became of the counfrom Kansas
the result would be a much lower try, but that he believed It would
price than at present obtains.
get along" as well with a democrat as
"There is no doubt of this whatever president as it would with a repubas $2.20 for asphalt paving Is entire- lican.
ly too much.
I am not making any
Mr. Deveridge seemed then to realfight on bitullthic paving as such, good ize that he had made
mistake, and
bitullthic can be put in if they want made some mollifying a'rinimk.
Air.
to. I am making a fight, however, field replied: "1 ncn that's all," und
on the pretense that this patented
away
with hia cualumary
process is enough better to pay a r'oy-al- walked
of 25 cents or more to the WarLater, Mr. Beverldge sought Mr.
ren Brothers for their patent and then
another extra profit to the contractor. Field, and. It la said, offered an
"This pretense of superiority is a apology, which was accepted, and the
myth as all the large cities have found two gentlemen left the city on the
out. "The worth and stability of a eastbound California limited.
concrete building depends upon the
Mr. Beverldge declined to be Interquality of the material and the way viewed.
A reporter for Tha Mornthat material is put together, and for ing Journal approached
the gentlea man to obtain a patent upon some man asked: "Pardon me,
Is this
of the machinery he used In such a Mr. Beverldge?"
hnlttlin
nd ution the size of the gra
The former senator was walking
vel he used In the construction and
then demand a fancy price on the rapidly up and down the platform,
ground that he would do a better Job, and replied, with a slap on the rewould bring no contracts to his of- porter's shoulder. "Yes, It is. If you
fice, as the architect would promptly want to talk to me, come.
Walk!"
The newspaper man stated his bust,
tell him that the lowest bidder would
the
comply
with
compelled
to
ness.
be
specifications, the same a the hlgh- - . Mr. Bevcrldg). aald: "I can only
say to you what I Just told your
"Above the foundation, all asphalt ,
that I never allow
pavements, whether they are called by myselfMr.to Keleher.
be Interviewed."
one name or another, are composed
.
sand,
asphalt,
"Then I won't take up any more of
of the same materials,
gravel and crushed rock, and It Is the I your time," said the reporter, whose
city engineer's business to see tht the breath was beginning; to fall him,
proper specifications are drawn In
from traveling at the rapid pace set
ritr wants , by the senator.
eordarce with what thespecif
lestions
"So pleased to have met you,"
snd then e that those
that the V sr- - flung Mr. Beverldge over his shouldare carried out. To say
upon th
er,
ren Brothers have a pstent sand,
as he miueered
the reporters
gra- only rlht way of mixing
fingers.
"Porry I could not give you
tn- -;
asphalt.
and
Good-bye,v1 crushed rock
"
and he
- a story.
rrther for paving purposes. Is too ail- thoned It on down the platform.mir.
Iv to talk about.
"Nearly all states In their paving
lurry.
citv
laws, recognise the fact that the
your garden last year a suc. t.ni. .hmiM share anme part qi cess"Wsa
?"
Is
the exrwn-- e of psvlnc. as itthe
"In a way," replied 'Mr. Crosslota.
provement that benefits
nave the "We depended on It for our cucumThe pIt at least, should keep
bers, and. as a result, the children
allevs and intersections and once the
In. didn't have a chance to eat many."
It Is
psvtng In repair after
rAlbuqu-ry
In
Washington
nec-wStar.
"It Is Just as
the
s It
the al!ev
one
Ive
i
that
streets, hut no on wl'l contend
Tie Iv-a- r IVparV-d- .
to se- - tM cost I Fmith We are certainly In lu k
rf'iM he
It
rrnpertr. I
d ct'T senlrst f
Huh. with our new rook roup, neat, veg
the c'tc iwinrU. or Commercial
tables and dessert everything peror amend th rre-eret up a new bill,embody
the following fect!
one. so as io
Un. P. Tes, but the dwrt . was
'
provisions:
tha. rlty eounrH made by her successor. FUegende
Glaetter.
ecer-- thef eaa
deem pvln
con-fer-

ei
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it therefore follows that ho nhVul'l
i
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5.33 per csnl lolal of nt'uierjl

Phosphoric Acid and Potadi combined,

(Plionpate of Ptfti.'.h)
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Bcuni3. another auilioiity. shows Phosp'iaric Acid ai;d Pohsh j(Pho 'jlu'.e ci I'oU Ii)
of 10i.r,7.
sails, being 73 44 per c nt in a
ilr.c one-.i- lf
he
mi-.er- al

of

shows Potassium end Phosphorus (rvhkh jvin and mil;:

Crape-Nut- s

Potash)

more than

is considerable

Ph

"Ihe
Dr. G o. W. Carc'y, an aulhority on the constiluint e!cm nts of the bxly, sys:
FlnsphUo
t,
Potassium
inorganic
by
entirely
the
gray matter of the brain is controlled
(Phorp-a!- e
of Potash). This salt unites wiih albumin and by (he addition of oyg'n crc:t;j
cell-sal-

nerve fluid or the gray matter of the brain.
organic ma ter in nerve fluid, but Potassium

Of

course, there is a trace of other sal;

Phosphate

is

and ether

the chief factor, and has lit; power

within itself to attract, by its own law of affinity, all things needed to manufacture the elixir

of life."
Further on he says:
ple, and

in

beginning and

end of

the matter is to supply the lacking princifruits and grain.

molecular form, exactly as nature furnishes it in vegetables,

supply deficiencies

Brain

"The

is

' 5Ty
experirne in tho'i!F,t
Ntits and rostum," write a Philadelphia. 4itr,
your advertised, blaltn
ie rMictiy i'!',rf" with any
M
tn their merit th'it
further ettpo'iltlon
p
...m to be supfHtmis.
in tiiiit direction would
Ley liuve
et.'lied Me t.o l.'ineh. however.
th't I hava unod '.Ihcm.
liiir t':e l'.t
'in r.t.t fe. j.iHtifn d ill wUhlH'ldliinf ,rty
tit ti
- .,
leatimotiy,
I

s

(1

I

I

of all the mineral salts in the food.

one-ha- lf

(',,Cirtpe- -

To

this is the only law of cure."

made of Phosphate of Potash as the principal Mineral Salt, added to albumin

and vtalcr.

nil 'hleh llvlni',' wlih nil that ihc
Impltfs an to a genovoua talilo,
brefuht ul'i'ttt lniilKcsiion, In tny case, with
re:it;e:-- t tioi at nlnlit. ami lassitude in the morn-i-- i
,'.
iteeetiip;")!''!! by various pains nnd
scr.rnilona iluiln;; working hours.
M.

M

!'.

ti
the condition as
of t'.Hi Btontaeh.' and proscribed various
medicines, which did me no good. I finally
'threw physics to the log:t,' gave up tea and cof.
fee and heavy meat dlalies, and adopted Orupo-Nu- ts
and Postum us tho chief articles of my
diet.
"I can conscientiously say. and I wish to
say It with all tho emphasis possible to the
English litngunuu, that they have benefited
nv as medicines never did, and more than
ony other food that ever came on my table,
food
"My experience Is that the tJrnpn-Nuhas steadied und strengthened both brain nnd
nerves to a most positive detrree. How It does
,'
it, I ennnot say, but I know thnt after
food one actually for-neon drape-Nut- s
ho has a stomach, let alone 'stomach
trouble.' Jt is, In my opinion, the mont beneficial un well ns tho niowt economical food on
the market, and has absolutely no rival." Name
given by rostuni Co., llattlo Creek, Mich.

"The doctor diagnosed

ts

brenk-faatlm-

ts

Crape-Nut-

contains that element as more than

s

one-ha-

lf

of all its mineral salts.

Every day's use of brain wears away a little.

y.

Suppose your kind of food does not contai.i Phosphate of Potash.

How are you going to rebuild today the

worn-c-

ut

parts of yesterday

And if you don't, why shouldn't nervous prostration and
Remember,

It
'

is true

brain-fa- g

result.

Mind does not work well on a brain that is even partly broken down from lack of nourishment.

that other food besides

Plain wheat and barley do.

Crape-Nut- s

But

in

Grape-Nut- s

contains varying quantities of Brain food.
there is a certainty.

And if tlie elements demanded ij) Nature, are eaten, the life forces have the needed material

e,

A healthy brain
A

is

to build from.

important, if one would "do tilings" in this world.

man who tneers at

"Mind"

sneers at the best and least understood part of himself.

That part

which some folks believe links us to the

Infinite.
"

Mind ask

ren;w it day by day as it it
for a healthy brain upon which to act. and Nature has defined a way to make a healthy brain and

used up from work of the previous day.
Nature's way to rebuild

is

by the use of food which supplies the things required.

"
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This is the beer for your home.

Phone or write

The Meyers Co., Inc.,
US-U- S
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Former Member of Upper,
House Apologizes for Un- It further declares fiat the mayor
process
l
of
could Isavs been caut.e by
toward Remark Made to Lo0,vi to. Bleu thu dticitp.wnt, ilHPpltu his
exprerscd
ond that Mr. Heidy'a
cal Attorney Yesterday,
'
illegal.
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If Yom Like
a Little Quaiet Fun.

F. V. Lanham, manager of the Bitullthic people, and attorney in fact
of their corporation,
declared last
night that he was not worrying at ull
over the outcome, that he rather wel.
corned the idea of a test suit, and was
just as happy to see Stamm make it as
anyone else. He said that the company's plant had arrived today, that
a carload of cement was here for the
);se of hi company, and that his suh- conirnctor frr the gutters, was ready
ct--
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DYKE AT SAN MARCIAL

Commercial Club Committee
Consisting of Messrs, McKee,
O'Rielly and B, Spitz to Entertain Him.

i

!

N

court.
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ti

road-worke-

show cause.
City Attorney F. II. Lester stated
last night that he did not believe it
would be proper for him to discuss
the matter before it was heard in

til eii to

HIGH WATER ATTACKING

3

Pure

1

ID

the paving of the streets with
paving under existing conditions all along, but has been rather
silent in his fight for several months
past. He showed keen strategic ability
In waiting until the crucial moment,
when machinery has been shipped for
the work, and preparations generally
made almost complete, before acting.
The fixture of a day, two days later
than the time when the paving company must begin work, under Its contract, also adds to the complications.
A temporary
injunction restraining
the city from commencing to pave was
prayed for in the complaint, but the
court would grant only the order to
Uitu-litch-

Absolutely

wator has apparently weakened the
dyke along the Kto Grande here,
maintained by the Santa Fo, to such
an extent that it is crumbling away.
It Is currently reported that the railroad officials have asked for several
to face the earthtrainloads of rip-ra- p
en portions of the structure. Should
on
morning,
the California the dyke give way, serious damage to
This
will arrive President William railrnuds property, as well as to city
BRAD5HAWFUNERA L A.limited,
buildings probably would result.
Day. of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the Vnlted States,
and assistant ti the president, Henry
THE ORPHEUM THEATER
L. Rosenfeld, both of New York.
TO BE HELD ON
be clos-'for a few days, to be
Will
Yesterday President Simon fctern.
of the Commercial club, appointed reopened under new management.
Messrs. Frank McKee, J. H. O'Rielly
and B. Spits a special committee to COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
meet President Pay and Mr. RosenIE! DAY
HOLD BRIEF MEETING
feld and to entertain them during
their stay In Albuquerque us repreYESTERDAY AFTERNOON
sentatives of the club. These gentlemen will be assisted by W. 8.
Patterson, New Mexico manager for
The commissioners of Bernalillo
Services in Honor of Deceased the Equitable.
The visiting Insurance officials will county yesterday held a brief session,
Electric Light Company Aud- he guests at the Alvarado and this the most Important feature of which
afternoon will be taken for nn auto- was tho makli;i of arrangements for
itor to be Under Auspices of mobile tour of the city and nearby hiring tams fur the use of tho
brought from the penitencountry. Tonight they will be guests
at nn Informal dinner at the tiary at Sunlit Fe. The commissioners
Masonic Fraternity,
Alvarado.
accepted a bid of $0 a month from
If it can be arranged, a reception the Springer Transfer Company, for
to be paid
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30, the will be held at the Commercial club the use of team, this sum
funeral services of W. Austin Brad-shawho died here yesterday morning as the result of an attack of appendicitis will be hold at the Masonic
temple. The Masonic fraternity will
have charge of the obsequies. Many
Elks will also attend the services, but
will go as individuals, and not in a
body, Mr. Bradshaw having been a
member of that order as well ns of
tho Masons, which order will have
charge of tho funeral.
Mr. Bradshaw leaves a wife and
child. He was 30 years of age
and had been a resident of this city
for seven years, during which time he
had made many firm friends and earned the respect and admiration of tho
local citizenry. He was employed as
Food fWps fHt'M the brain.
Ask some pompous person if Crap-Nul- s
auditor et the Albuquerque Klectrlu
Light & Power Co.'s office. Ha was a
native of Washington, D. C. Burial will
Chances are you get a withning sneer and a hiss of denunciation.
be in Falrviow cemetery.

The district court yesterday Issued
an order In the case of Martin P.
Stamm against the city of Albuquerque and the Texas Bitullthic Paving Co., a corporation, citing them to
appear before the court May 18th, at
10 o'clock In the morning, and show
cause why the contract between the
city and the paving corporation should
not be declared null and void. This
action, while it does not prevent the
company from beginning its work on
or before May 16th, as contracted, is
of such a nature that It is hardly likely the company will commence work
until the suit has been finally threshed out. Stamm has been opposed to

j"

from B to (I o'clock thla evening th.;
the business men of the city and other
cltir.ens may meet the visitors,
Judge l.ay and Mr. RoBenfeld wtV
continue their trip west on Runta
train No. 7 tonight. They are making a tour of the west, combining
buslncsn with pleusure, the trip be
ing made primarily that Mr. Day may
i
secure a much needed rest.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
course, but U I not likely that ton will
cl
so. II la not by nature a fighter.
aso too well. H hates
Ha HUes h!
opposition and would, as a rule, prefer
everything' that l tin- to aide-ste- p
itieasant. Had he bstn willing in
j listen to thins
that war not pleasant,
!
ha would have been able to hava foreseen the fight that waa coming and
'could hava had hla contest well In

THE SEW riCSSlOX tAW.'
W have a new penaion law. It
waa passed by the senate and signed
It
ly the president laat .Enturday.
waa a modification of the bill origi
nally
proposed by Representative
Sherwood, which would have taken
about $75,000,000 from th treaaury

UOSrX'G JOURNAL

TUESDAY, MAY 14,

1912.

tlon, this uo!njr due to the excellent
condition of the ranges in Grant itnd
j.i'nu count loa.
Silsa Grace Coebcl, county school

superintendent,
returned Saturday
from a business trip al Sunta
Miss Bertie Lewis, of Florida, haa
arrived hero for a few ditye' vlfcit to
frlenda.
fol(iabd tf tke
The Doming atcam laundry line
exCO.
PUCUSHING
year,
each
and reduces the annual
JOURNAL
been sold to John Stolnemann. A new
a
laundry building will be erected on
penditure to about ISS.OOO.OOO for
.... .FTmnw hand. But ha refueed. Btorlet that few
SArpiiisnsoiit,..
yea re when the death rate will be-- ! j Itailrood avenue opposite
the east
.....
.M.n.frr thinm were In bad shape and that he
T.
,..(1ir Sdtn was not popular were received coldly. gin a reduction which will bring it end of the Harvey house. The build- -'
r. w;
ing la to be constructed of concrete
He thought ha waa doing- aa well aa down to below 130,000,000, then be
- diockb.
machinery to me
New
he could. There were a lot of people low J2S.000.000, then --below $20,000.- amount of $2,000
is to be placed In
.i. .h.n ii
ready to tell him that no dlssatlsfac- - lM ' ..nin
j the new building, In addition
to thai
soreamong
except
few
a
tlun
I
'which i4 V be transferred from the
ruk Urn, Mm
The new bill will raise the an nu,J' present establishment. More than
heads. Such waa the talk given him
tlM Uy (he 'gang" from New Mexico.
expenditure to nearly, if not quite, $10,000 will be used to construct un
Blotter
imt.rw!
'
I
laundry.
Men went to Washington and pro $200,000,000, a very large sum to be
utv
years after the civil
" n'lV HoRNfNU 'joi'rnai. ts thk tested against the appointment of cer paid out forty-si- x
war closed. It is against that war that
. r. . . i (.iruwuii wt wiuniH.
4 mo (un.ici. nearly
UP
all of tha expenditure in EXTRA
(ir THIS
SESSION OP
TIMK
AN"
ill
na told the president the opposition charged.
Vrt
r Tfmi
mBft'iii.ti""
fWH HHP. HIOHT
'amounted to nothing. The election
The Btato of Ohio has the larKest
came and he should have hud a
.,
riul.ll.. n tksa nr "
number of persona on tho pension
apparently
to him the results rolls, numbering $6,474, and drawing
but
SOLON S
tKu. imiwd
Trr 4.., In th
had no significance. He loarns with more than $15,600,000 annually under
retina or aiiBacturTiON
difficulty; but there are Indication
mrrlmt. m monih
the old law. What that state will retae that he ia learning.
wiomh
mH.
D.n
ceive under th new law. It 1s Impos--)
Msrnlnc Joarn.l bu a hlb
Soma ona haa as Id the president sible to say. The stats of Nevada hoe
SSABi
nr
ta
cwl.4
mint
la the prize baby of Cincinnati and the smallest number of pensioners.
yearn wlth- - 4 IE, drawing a little leps than $70,000.
that he haa lived fifty-tw- o
wbw mux ii o, out having been tpanged. He la gct- - At Would be expected naturally, New
4' fcl'OPBRQUB
jtlng a good Imitation of that unpleaa- - Mexico ia also far down In the Hat, Eighteen
Laws Manditory by
nnt but aonmtiinc neceaaary discipline, but la beneficiary to the extent of
and if he should weather this storm nearly $400,000, or more than one
Constitutional,
Provision
and become president again, it is dollar for every man, woman and child
Have
Not Been Enacted by
more than likely the spanking he haa In the state,
received will be of real srvice to him.
Legislature.
Th demand for the publication or
the pension list was acceded to prac
AItI)F.X8.
SClKKHi
tically by incorporating a provision:
(! Mnnt
Wire. I
Journal SpeHsl
thot the commissioner of pensions
Phoenix, Ariz., May 13.la.4
An extra
report
of
the shall keep on hand a llKt of the pen- - session
The first annual
of the lealslature to begin
School Garden association has just sinners with the length of service of when the regular seseion is adjourned
been Issued, and its contents ore of each which may b had on application next Thursday night, is to be called
great Interest to tho public; pnrtleu-larl- y by anyone who is willing to pay a .by Governor Hunt.
D ULY 8TAMUNU OP CAMU)ATI
:
Eighteen of the thirty-eigh- t
laws
they should be of Interest to the small fee therefor.
mandatory
by the constitution
made
imgreat
of
New
people
Mexico where
are still In possession of committees
l
UEI'CDIJCAS.
It la estimated that it will
provement hat boen mado In the puband It Is not believed that sufficient
prepare
to
such
list.
two
)e&ra
about
time remains to take action on all of
lic schools during the past few yeara
these measures.
and where much remains to be done
.
The general appropriation bill also
before we have thoroughly modern
remains unpassed by either house.
of education.
GIRL
methods
Although Governor Hunt sold to
TATEH
I h
i The organization wnt formed in flan
C
right that he believed the nocesmiry
legislation
g
could be enacted In the
3 5 Francisco only a little more than a
; three remaining days of the regulur
year ur.o, The predominating idea is
session. President Cunlff of the senate
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' that the garden should become a part
Alaska
an extra session seemed necea-'aarclared
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of the school Imparting a practical
Colorado
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Columbia.. 9
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labor bill, the effect
It
Klorlda
except
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as nothing else will
,of which would bn to force out of
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The movement ia not a philanthropic
Illinois
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mine
thousand
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Every day many times a day, it just seems
as if nothing would satisfy.
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Money Savers

Our Selected Stock Includes Many
Articles Suitable for
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Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Francisco C. de Baca, of Placltas, N. M.,
28, 1908, made
who, on February
ror
homestead entry mo,
section 30, township 13 N.,
NE.
range 6E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, befoe Abel K.
Terea, county clerk, Sandoval county,
at Bernalillo, New Mexico, on tin
24th day of May, 1912.
names as witnesses
Claimant
David Trujlllo, Joaquin TruJUlo, Jos
H. Gurule, all of Las Placltas, N. M.;
Montoya,
of Bernalillo,
Demetrlo
13361-0580-

8,

I

$$?libJS

MANUEL Rv OTERO,

Register.
April 20: May 21.

sja.mja.Mi Jiaw
aacaiMi'jB.
dered on the 7th day of March, 1912, PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
in the district court of Curry county.
m

New Mexico, In the nbovo entitled and
numbered cause, will on the 7th day
of June, 1912, at the hour of 10
o'clock e. m., at the front door of
the ecurt house in Clovis, Curry coun
ty, New Mexico, offor for
sale
and sell for cash to the hi&hent
of
bldJer, to satisfy the sum
$3,407.50, whirh. with Interest to
will amount to
7th. 1912.
Jur
$3,509.72, said sum of 3,407.50 being

.1

--

MONEY TO IiOAN,
On furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on

salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as 110.00 and as high as $180.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time- - one month to one year
given. Goods to remain In your possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see ua before borrowing.
Steamship
tickets to. and from al)
the amount of judgment rendered In
the above entitled cause, also to satis- parts of the world.
fy
coi'ts of the court In said cause PRIVATE OFFICES Open Bvenlnga
iuad the costs of this sale, the follow
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN X
er ru.il rstute situate In Curry coun
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bulldlnc.
iV, New Mexico, and particularly de
Jtost West Central Avenue.
scribed ns follows: All the northeast
quarter (XE4) of section thirty-tw- o
FOR SALE.
(32) in township three (3) north
range fhlrty-seve- n
(37) east of N. M $4000
frame resiP. 1.1. containing one hundred and sxdence, modern, lot 75x142, N. 4th.
ty (1G0) acres and ail of the northeast
t.t. ; terms.
of section twenty-nin- e
house, lot 100x142,
Huartr (KK'4)
$1000
(29) In town.-.Iii- !
outbuildings, city water, near Unithree (3) north
range thirty-seve- n
(37) east of N. M.
versity; terms.
brick, modern.
P. M. contining one hundred and sixty $4000
ncro (ISO-.West Central; $1,000 cush, balance
8 per cent.
The Judgment aforesaid was renderstucco finish
ed upon a certain promlsMory note $4200
residence; hot water heat, lot 75x
dited April 4th, 1910, in the principal
sum cf J2.000. 00, made, executed anil
142. barns, chicken houses; close In;
coliveroj by said Alphon Mendenhall
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
modern brick, lot 5 Ox
secured by a mortgage bearing elate of $2750
April 2nd, 910, and covering the prop
142, corner, good shade; N. Second
street, close in.
ei ty hereinbefore described, sal i mort
gage also being executed by I lid Al $2000
frame cottage, modern, good cellar, 4th ward, on car
phen Mendonhall and Kate Menden
line.
hall and being the mortgage foreclos
brick, modern, hard$3200
ed by said decree.
wood floors, Ore place, corner lot.
Witness mv hand at Clovis, New
cash, balance 8
Highlands;
$700
day
March,
Mexico, this 30th
112.
of
per cent.
1IARRV L. PATTON,
'
May
Special Master,
MONEY TO I.OAV.
1

a

per-miti-

a!

s--

Office In First National bank Bull
A.buguerqu., n. m.

I
B

LEWIS

W1LKON

Attorneys-at-La-

t!-,- e

a
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGHTHE JOURNAL

NOTICE OF RESTORATION
OF
Public Lands to Settlement and Entry. Department
of the Interior,
Washing-ton- ,
(Jeneral
Office,
Land
D. C, April 13, 1912. Notice u
hereby given that the vacant unappropriated public lands in tho following described
areas, which were
excluded from the Manzano National Forest, New Mexico, by proclamation of the President dated July 1,
1910, will by authority of the Secretary of the Interior be restored to the
public domain, subject to the
of other existing withdrawals
or reservations, and become subject
to settlement on and after 9 o'clock
a. m., standard time, Juno 25. 1912,
but not to entry, filing:, or selectUn
until on and after July 25, 1912,
under tho usual restrictions and conditions applicable
thereto, at the
United States land office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, except on the saint
date as the public lands In such areas
become subject to settlement
the
State of New Mexico may.
If the
lands are subject to such selection,
select as Indemnity in the satisfaction
of its common, school grant, not to
exceed, ont section in each fractional
portion of a township where the restored area thereof exceeds 6,000
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
acres: In T. 15 N., R. 6 W., that part
of Sec. 14 not in grant, Sees. 23, 27
Followlng Is the list of advertised
and 28; in T. 14 N., R. 7 W., that
Part of See. 2 not In grant; in T. 12 letters for the week ending May 11,
N.. R. 3 W. that part of Sec. 1912:
25 north and east of grant, that
IjkIIcm' lAst.
part of Sec. 26 north of grant,
Miss Letty Ana, Mrs. Jane Allen,
thet part of Sees. 27, 28, 33 Mrs. Jake O. Hrito, Mrs. Matilda
part of Sec. 25 north and east of Hrnult, Miss Marie Rrizendlne, Miss
grant, that part of Sec. 26 north of Lois Hellah, Mrs. Ed. Racon, Blsente
grant, that part of Sees. 27, 28, 33 Carter, Elbins Chavez, Mrs. T. J.
and 34 not In grant; In T. 14 N., R. Cave, Miss Marie Chavez, I,aura M.
8 W., Sec. 10, K V. Sec. 15, N1S.
Pavls, Miss Mary Esiwan, Mrs. P. 13.
Sec. 22 and N. ft Sec. 23; in T. 2 N., Fisher, Mrs. John D. (Suthrie,
Mrs.
5
R.
E., N. S XW. 4 See. 3 and N. Flora Gonzales, Mrs. s;mon Garcia,
H N. H Sec. 4; In T. 3 N R. 5 E., Miss Graea Gallagher,
Mrs. Nellie
Sec. 25, W. hi Sec. 33, N. & Sec. 35 Goodman, Miss Romella Garcia, Miss
and NW.
Sec. 36; In T. 3 N., R. CU.ra Gordon, Miss Clara Harmes (4),
K., Sees. 2, 3. 4, 5, 8, 9, 10. N. '
Mrs. J. S. R. Jones, Mrs. Jennie Kel, and SW. i Sec. 15, ly,
Sec. 11, N.
Mrs. Ruth King, Mrs. C. K I.owe,
. Sec.
Sees. 16, 17, 20, N.
21, NW. Mrs. H. H. Llnd, Mif s Ji eephine Mori6 E.,Sec. 29, ull Sec. 30; In 7 T. 4 N., R. ton, Mrs. P. II. Miller, Mrs. George
thut part of Sees.
to 11,
Miss Addie Mair, Miss Era-be- l
not In grant. Sees. 14 to 28, Malettc,
Obone, Mrs. Barbara O'Hara, Mrs.
Inclusive. N.
ee. 29, Sees. 33, 34, Jrlnea
l'adilla. Misa Mary Elizabeth
35 and 36; In T. 5 N., R. 6 IS., that
part of Sees. 6, 7 and 8 not in grant, Sharp, Mrs. Hermann S hi:!z, Mrs.
Sanchez,
Pldad
Miss Nestora Sedlllo,
"II Sec. ; In T. 8 N., U.
13., Sees.
Mrs. Jos"fita R. Sandoval, Mrs. Louinc
1. 2, 3. 4, 9, 10, 11 and 12, that part
Mrs. PUdu Sanchez, Mrs, Isaof Sees. 13, 14, l,
and 23 not in Sheald,
bella Turin, Mrs. F. K. Tucker, Mies
grant, al Sees. 15 and IB; in T. 9 N
Virgin,
Miss
Catherine
R. 6 E., Sees. 33, 34, 35 and 36; in Norman
T. 10 .V, n. 6 K.. Sees. 1, 2, 11. 12, Walsh, Miss I.ucile Wilkinson, Mrs.
13, 14, 2.1, 24, 25, 26 and 36; in T. John Wiley, Mrs. Manuelita Wright.
11 .V, It. 6 K., that part of Sees. 2.1
Men's List.
Jaeobo Apodaca, Sam Alexander,
and 24 not In grant Sees. 25, 26, 35
Alharez,
Manuel
and 36; In T. 12 N., R. 6 K., that Cotorino Alcala,
Pan of Sees. 7 and 8 not in grant, 9 Lorenzo Anzures, Thos. Render, Erto 16, inclusive, that part of Sees. 21. nest Burks. It. Ilaldwlni, C. S. Barnes,
22, 23 and 24 not In grant; in T. 8 C. E. Burtless, Llbrado Cordovo, Jose
Camargo, AK. ( K.. that part ot Sees. 5, 6, Cobley, Enearnaclon
7 and 18
riot In grant; In T. 9 N., R. lfonso Castillo, T. H. Cargo (2), Y.
See. 31; in T. 10 X., R 7 E., K. Chavez. Adolfo Duron, Pablo Diaa,
I
Seen. 6, 7, 18, 19 and 30; In T. 11 N., J. J. D.irden, A. S. Donesia, Unlit. E.
R- - 7 E
See. 2, S. M, Sec. 10, Sees. 11, Foster, E. E. Forstall. Manuel Floras,
14, 15 and 16, thut part of Seen. 17, Felix Gclindro, Santiago
Gopevello,
19 and 20 not In grant, all Sees. 21. Mr. and Mis. Munley Gold, MarUno
30 and 31; In T. 12 N'., R. 7 E.. thut Garcia (2), Francisco Grlego,
David
Part of Sees. 7, 17. 18 and 19 not In Queeada. Cleto Gonzales, A. F. Gcnl-ot- t.
Krant. that part of the W.
of Sec.
S. T. I look, Thos. K.
Garcia,
Itors
20 not In grant,
25, all Hamilton, J. B.
Vi
Hamlin, Ebarlsto
sc. 35; In T. 12 S.X., R. Sec.
8 K.. that
Hernandez, J5. F. Hesser, D. E. Hill.
Part of Sec. IS not In grant, all Sees. Rev. P.. 11. Irwin. R. ,H. I.alr.g. James
19 and 30; New Mexico
Principal O. McVey. Joe Miller, Juan Candelaria
Meridian. Warning Is hereby express-- y y Montoia, Jof.e Sanchez y Montoya,
given that no person will be
W. A. Manger, Senon Myers, Meiicio
to gain or exercise any rlsht K. Martinez,
Kid Murphy, Elmer
whatever under any settlement
or Parker, Francisco Pino,
Will W.
occupancy begun after withdrawal or Powers, Todoclo PiZ. M. X. Reed (2).
reservation and prior to
oelork Xlconor Rodrloues, Harry Seymore.
m., standard time, June 25. 1912. Chas. Selulke, Harry Stein (2). W. T.
and all such settlement or occupation Sollies, Bill Scott,
Sor;ul.i.
Manuel
Is f"rblddn. and those settling in
ElmT Tjler, Albert Taylor, R. G.
violation hereof are liuWe to be Taylor.
R. W. Viindfvere, Mamie! tJ.
Intending settlers are also V.'ileos. West A Boyd. John Willi rt,
arned to ascertain the status of the Fred A. While.
land from the local bend office before
making settlement thTeon.
Persons
Cause Enough.
holding valid subsisting settlement
"When I was shipwrecked In Fouth
r'Shts Initiated prior to withdrawal
America,' said Captain Bowsprit, "I
or reservation, and who have maintained their settlement on the land.-!- . came across a tribe of wild women
w"l be allowed preference rights to who had no tongues."
"Mercy!" cried one of Ms listeners
make entry of such lands In
with existing law and regula- of the fair fex. "How could they
tions. The San Mateo Springs grant talk?-"They couldn't!" snapped th old
formerly Included In the Mtuano
hat made 'em wild."
National Forest in Tps. 13 X.. R- - 7 salt. "That's
J u d ne.
and 12 and 13 X.. R. 8 W.. was
therefrom bv proclamation
f July 1, 110. S. V. PROL'DFIT,
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
Assistant Commissioner of the C3en-rLan( office. Approved April 13,
112: SAMI EL ADAMS, First As!t-n- t LOST
of keys: a Frtedb-- r
Feeretarv of the Interior.
Bros. tag. Return to th office.
April 30; May
LOcT Raincoat, between Industrial
rehool and Hill's ranch. Return to
OTH K OF KAI.K.
reward.
In the District Court. County of Curry,
fJie and
L7
State of New Mexio.
t'l: ."OKAYED Swindle bull
No. 4 57.
rup. wi!l:out collar. Si'ndcv nitht.
Robert
Mathews, plaintiff, vs. Al$32.
phon Mendenhail, Kte Menn-hal- l Reward. Thole
StTiLEX A sorrel
oil
t.
STRAYED
defen-lnand Jacob 8. Williams,
neck;
pony.
5"!b : strap around
Public notice is herebr given that shod on back feet. Branded D. U H-- .
he undersigned lnl
master, bv on Heht Mr. V.rtnrn to gns pHnt ar.d
Virtue of
judgment and decree reu- - receiva reward.
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The Jooreal Want Cotamiris
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FIRE

INSURANCE.

FLEISCHER,

A.

South Fourth Street.
Next to New l'ostolflw
Phone 674.
111
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FOR RENT

Look At This!

--

...

es

..

i

Rooms.

....

i

Rooma
Cromwell Butldtni
Res, Phone 1522V? ; Office
PhO'w

l.jj

117$.

STORAGE.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply R08H W Central.
FOR
RENT Modern rooma. Rio
Grande Hotel. Ill W. Cxntrwl
FOR RENT Very nicely furnished
modem room. 521 W. Silver.
Four-roohouse on car lino, ens!
front; a bargain at $700. $100 down, FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern. 218 S. Walter St.
$15.00 per month.
sleeping
FOR
RENT Furnished
room; modern; on car line. $20
South Edith street.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished room,
suitable for two gentlemen. 605 S.

DENTISTS.
WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored aafely at reasonable
Advances made. Phone 640,, DR. J. E KRAFT
The Security Warehouse & ImproveDenial Surgeon,
ment Co. Offices: Rooma 8 and 4, Rooms
Barnett Bldg, Phon '
Appointments Made b Mall.
Grant block, Third Btreet and Central
rates.

3,

avenue.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

m

Porterfiefd Co.

It seldom

haplM'iia Unit wny

tffli-I-

n

one of the exceptions.
coltaKe, great big lot,
water, 12 big fruit trees, dozen
buggy,
chickens, fine cow, horse,
hurness,
household goods, dundy
Bleeping porch, garden already planted. Only $1,250, and you step right
ace-qui- a

and take charge. It
opportunity.

In

an unusual

.

THAXT0N & CO.,
Phone 657.
FOR SALE

211

rooms for housekeeping; modern.
North Seventh street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms;
also modern riAmis for llnht housekeeping; reasonable. 315 N. S'xth St
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
for; housekeeping, with use of barn.
Ph()fie944, 1(100 North Fourth.
FOR
RENT
Modern
furnlehed
liousekeepitik
rounis also light
V. Cen
rooms.
Elate Hotel, $21

W. Gold.

Livestock, Poultry.

i.ral.

FOR RENT Two furnished rtiuini
for housekeeping; will take no sloli
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
AMERICAN
2

(.t().

A

E. WOODS. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Grant Building.

Phones, Office 1121; Residence UHW
JOSEPH H. C1PES, M. .
Whiting Bids,.
Suite
p. rn..
Hours.
a. m.,
t an
1119; Res, 68$,
Office
Phones

lottairc I

3,

2- -4

a bargain. A four-roostrictly modern frame
house, concrete foundation; near
the shops In the Highlands; on
An Ideal
the Btreet car line.
lieu llh location. Payments same
as rent. Call at 914 So. Edith St.
Here

r
I

t

j

Is

m

IHtS. TI LL AND HAKES
Specialists 1'yo, Ear, Nose, Throat
State Nat'l. Bank bldg. Phone 869.
lilt, E. V. RK H.VRDSO.v
7
Physician and Surgeon,
Suite 26, Armljo building.
Residence phone 334; Office phone $34.
DR. MARGARET G. CART WRIGHT,
Diseases of Women and Children.
Office 'phone 571; Home, 108$,
Hours 10 to 12 a. m. t to 4 p. m,
STERN BLOCK. Suite

HOTEL

Central
Rooms single, double or (suite,
day or week.
5(12

For Sale

Diseases of the Skin.

The Wussermann and Noguchl Teat
Salvarsan "606" Administered,
State National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Houses.

FOR SALE

417

$1,250.

Is

V ii. bllORTllL, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculuata
$5,000.00 to loan on real estate. In Hours 9 to 11. 224
W. Central Av
to
suit.
sums
Over Walton's Drug Store
FOR SALE Fifteen-acr- e
ranoh, all
under cultivation, on main illlch,
W. M.SHERIDAN, M. D.
with new, modern fiurno house, burn
Practice Limited to
and sheds, about
miles on North
Fourth street, l'rlee 93,S00.00.
Gcnito Urinary Diseases and
A. MONTOYA, 108 8. 8rd.
41

216 West Gold
FOR

Real Estate.

Second Btreet.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished fronl
room, with board; home cooking.
202 north Edith St.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleep- FOR HALE
modern house;
ing rooms with or without board.
must be sold within 10 days. BarReasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
gain. Inquire W. O. Hopping, owner.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished i!8 S. Edith.

FIRE INSURANCE AND
LOANS

$2,000

FOR SALE

V.

$500

By

a

WILL HANDLE

lino W. Central Ave. Homo

ltE.VSON.MlLE 1'lilCESJ.
DOWN
FUR SALE Pedigreed Boston Bull
per month wo will build you
$25.00
51 1 N. Otli.
puppies.
terrier
FOR
Apartments.
RENT
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
an Ideal Bungalow; vou select your lot.
W. II. PATT EH.NON, M. J.
HOME REALTY CO.,
Phone 85 f FOB SALE Hatcning eggs, white FUR RENT opposite park,
810 W. Silver
L.
B.
Stephen,
Univer
ducks.
103 W. Central.
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
WANTED
teamsters and sityPekin
Mexican
apartments, furnished or unfurnlsli
Hill. Phone 1265.
Kent Bldg.
laborers, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 a day;
Phone 1168.
throughout
tent
14x14
AT
FOR
ONCE
SALE
ed.
Steum
modern
heat,
eggs
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 1ft
flrl. fl!? woek.
houso for tho cost of lumber. Owner SOLOMON
$1. II. li. turns. 61 u d. E.u.ii Paul Teutsc.h. 3, Grant building.
for
M. D.. .
lu
BURTON.
Bluleaving
town.
Mrs.
once
Address
J.
A first-claWANTED
at
baker
FOR RENT Three rooms lor light mer, Ills S. Walter or Phone 1046
Physician and Burgeon.
at the French bakery. 202 East Phone 78S.
Suit S
housekeeping. 401 North Second
Barnett Blda
FOR SALE My driving horse, buggy
Central Ave.
street.
FlorIves,
robes.
harness
and
the
WANTED
I'lXJYMKNT,
Miscellaneous.
UN'S
KM
eOMtl
MUSIC TEACHERS.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished twe
111 W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Box 174. ist.
apartments,
modern
or
th
House
WANTED
.nil
bulldim
ou
woman
good
Good
baker;
Wanted
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set no sick,
Piano lessons,
1
S. Walter. Phone 1109.
Barton Kelltr
eral Job work.
eook; small hotel; $45 per month
Mrs. lielrn RiicrMc,
ting hens and cockerels. l'hon
1202 W.
Phone
room,
mode
607
RENT
Six
FOR
South Walter
WANTED Good man who knows the 1S10W. 413 South Broadway.
Dressmaking. Mrs. Helen
Will call at homes.
apartment, gna range, sleeping WANTED 607
town, for cream wagon. City refer
South Walter.
FOR SALE Irish Water Spunb pup porch; also modern
cottage,
ences. Inquire 120S s. Edith.
pies, crossed with Sussex Spaniel.
W, WANTED Painting, tinting, screen
ACCOUNTANTS.
TOGO EMP1XJYMENT OFFICE.
Dam and sire. Extra good water dogs shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A.
work, neatly done at reasonable
Anson, 816 N. fith St.
Phone 647, All kinds of work, as Prices $5.(10 to $s.eo. S23 N. 11th.
price and short notice. I'.ox 186, city,
cook, housework, farm, railroad work, FOR SALE Laying and setting hens FOll RENT Modern furnished and WANTED
Light houso woik; no II. V. ROBERTSON COMPANY"
rooms,
or
housekeeping
week
etc. 214 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
Thoroughbred B. P. Rocks and month.
washing or Ironing. Address Box
Accountants, Auditors and
107S,
Westminster.
Phone
Syatemh'.ers.
Black Minorca eggs for hatching, 5i
219. city.
Amarillo,
Albuquerque, N, M.
Texas.
each. Wm. Bietz. 413 West Atlantic
HELP WANTED Female.
household
Furniture,
WANTED
R
Dwellings.
FOR ENT
Box 811.
Box 670.
avenue. Phone 14K.'iW.
cash,
spot
desks,
etc.,
goods,
for
WANTED
Nurse girl. Apply 312 E. FOR
SALE Baby chicks: Reds, FOR RENT Four-roo679, 118
Co.
Phone
Auction
Frank
house,
With
Coal.
HOUSE CLEANERS.
Rocks, Orpingtons and Wyundottes.
North Second street.
410 West Lend avenue.
lint it.
WANTED
Girl for gv rural house- Twelve cents each, express prepaid
cop
junk;
paid
g
of
ail
kinds
CASH
for
room
Cheap,
house
FOR
RENT
Acme House & Window CleanSend at once. S. D. Metzlor, Lyndon,
work. Call 823 W. Gold Avo.
boots HIE
brass and zinc, rubber
ing Co. Orders promptly attended.
modern convenience and bis yard. andtier,
Kans.
("Tlrl
shoes, auto tires and bicycle tires,
WANTED
for general house- FOR
708
Silver.
West
SALE Anything you want in
iron, bones and bottles. Southwestern satisfaction guaranteed; we sweep
work; no washing and Ironing. Ap- C. FoR RENT
on
or
Call
address
New,
the
horse
line.
Junk Co., 114 W. Lead avenue. Phone chimneys. Office. 219 West Silver.
modern
py 610 West Coal.
house. Inquire ut 806 West Iron. XT.. ' t I
Phone 294.
W. Hunter, at Graham Bros." saloon,
WANTED
general buur-wor- or F. W. Khembcck, Club saloon, north Phone 613.
Girl
family of two. Phone 627. Second street.
room,
s NOW IS THE REASON TO CURE
FOR RENT four
and bath.
W. A. GOJT
1:30 to 4:30 o'clock.
YOUH RHEUMATISM.
well furnished, nil modern conven
e
C'AEPKT CMiAXINU.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for fences,
Woman
for genera;
WANTED
Phone ftlltl, 2115 K. (cnlru! Ate. a WANTED Passengers for the fam
sale;
price reasonable. Apply N. Sixthto St,responsible parties only. 116
ous hot springs of Jemes, N. M. The
housework. Apply Mrs. John F. 120 S. Walter St., or phone 616 and 9,
stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
Pearee. 7 S West Central.
Aria M, Btttner
Sundays at S a. m. For rate
FOR RENT.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. except
$2.60 PER DAY paid one lady In eaen BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatching
or any other Information call either
town to distribute free circulars for
S. C. White, Brown and Buff
from
1206W or 758 or write to
Phone
houso Highlands, FOR SALE Uood buggy cheap.
Modern
concentrated flavoring In tubes. Per- Leghorns. M. Hunt, 611 South High. corner
Gavlno Garcia. Prop., P. O. bog 14,
lot, graded streets, screened
523 E. Central Ave.
manent position. F. E. Darr Co., Chi- Phone 12l(J.
Albuquerque.
N. V.
porches for sleeping, congenial neigh
cago.
Inquire 518 S. High St. Phone TYPEWRITERS for sale or rentv
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won bors.
Z I.
Co.,
J
Typewriter
Undrwood
four firsts, one second st state fair, 1131.
Gold Ave. Phone 144.
WANTED Salesmen.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
111. R. C. R. 1. Reds, Mottled
Five-roomodern
100 Air Dome or lawn
RENT
KG
li HALE
Eggs and FOR
B. P. Rocks.
bungalow,
In
well
tirpneum
fine
V.
furnished
Futrelle,
W.
Energetic salesmanaKer t rhlcaa and
benches.
WANTED
for sal. L. E. Thomaa, P. O. location. Call at No. 1224 West Cen- theater.
establish headquarters In Albuquer- Ro 111. 717 Eat Hazeldlne.
tral avenue.
que, snd look after entire business
FOR SALE Cheap. Good winton
bungalow, fur
TO RENT Woolsi-with touring ear body.
of New Mexico; exclusive contract Is- EGGH FOR HATCHING from the
13
strain;
$1.00
for
best or laying
nished or unfurnished; reasonable A bargain for someone. R. L. Don-sosued: Bank reference. Dlagr.iph Car-li- n
X2!
Rock;
Barred
box
Black Mlnorcas.
694.
Arms Co.
rental. Apply H. II. J., P. O.
Albiioiiernue Cycle
Co., Philadelphia, Pu.
erg record; Single Comb Leghorn. r Room 12. Stern building, city.
Rose and Single Comt X. I. Reds. FOR
Furniture.
FOR SALE
modern
RENT tieven-rooWhite Plymouth Rocks, Buff Orpinghouse, gas range, ateam heat. Cor
Effective January SO. Ilia.
Langshans.
choice
All
tons
and Black
Rocking chairs, dresser.
WANTED
Pleasant home with elderner Central and Walter. Apply 10$ S. FOR SALE
U'eatbonixL
r
always
welcome.
healthy.
Visitor
remi-nd
case,
single iron t"u.
lMok
ly couple, ltght work. Salary nomiDeparts
Phone 1I98R. Walter.
and p'geons. $24 W. Hazeldlne. So. I Cat Express Arrives
stand
nal. Refined place. S. I., Morning Inspection solicited.
7 lop
my
Seven
To
rent
e.
WANTED
him.
Alboquer-auOld
Ranch,
class
Poultry
Refrigerator,
first
FOR" SALE
Ideal
Journal.
ll'.ICS
No. I, Cal. Limited
lurire rooms; modern and nicety
condition. Capacity So lbs. Inquire No. 1 lex.-CaExp .
ll:flp
firrnlp'ned; large sleeping porcn, yarn,
WANTED Two or tnri-- r noors work
street.
32S
Tenth
mornings.
North
No.
Cal. Fast Mail ..U:l0p lt:4(
r.
and stable. Rent cheap, ss am leavIn evening by experienced
CHANCES.
Thursday
816
W.
Central.
So.
DeLuxe
BUSINESS
II
ing forC"llf.Apply
H, care
A No. 1 references.
only
:4t
$:t(
PERSONAL.
Third 8t, brick.
FOR" RENT 414
Journal.
$1.28 PER WORD inserting classified
porches,
7 rooms, modern, acreened
1'anbonadL
papers
leading
In th'
ads In
range LADIES $1.U0 reword; I positively N'o.
Exp.
4:t
I
tT. S. 8end for I'su The Dak
Adver sleeping porch, window ahades,Tilton-BogFOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
guarantee my great suceeWit! No. t4 Tour.
ftp
I tip
Limited
tlsing Agency, 4 4$ Main Et.. Loa An and water paid. Inquire Mra.or
relieves
safely
remedy;
monthly"
... I tirnrr St .
Otto
Frnnc'-- i.
1011 N. Fourth SL,
No.
East Exp.
I lip
Kuk RENT Alfalfa ranch, close to
longest, most obstinate, So,
or
the
some
.
It overland Fxn. l:Ca
drtg store. Dleckmsnn.
city; hoes and outbuildings. Will FOR fc'ALE
abnormal cases In thro t five dsrs; "4o. $0 D Luxe Wednes
one of the best paying stores in
lease to responsible parties for term of
with
Interference
pain
of
harm,
only
no
day
:0p
i
WANTED To Buy.
years. Inquire or address. J. O.
northern New Mexico. Good reasons
work; mall $1.S. Double Strength
G. D. C. care
13 I 'a, i Trains).
for selling. Addns
121 North Third at.
Pouthlngtoa Keraeay
WANTED Will buy small house $5.t'0. Dr. F. T. Mo.
11 !
op site .Toilrfifll.
No. $ft Met. Exp
RENT Storeroom
FoR
COK SALE one of me most profitatioct tbn-- room. Must be gmnl lo- Co- - Ksr.sas Clt.
yltc. M. P. Flam i.
E! Pim Prvss
v..
8.3a
old poo'eff
pay
carh.
a
Chi
So. ! K. C.
able general Insurance agencies In cation and a birjain. Wi."
DESK room for rent and stenographer
BAGS.
AND
TRUNKS
a
In
C.
unopposed
CM
field
K.
So.
Ad.lrs X X, Journal.
wanted. Apply to room 6, Whiting the State. An
and AmaXlTlrt.
rapidly grtwlng town. Address "Rio,"
Ronrell.
t.tork, r,r phone T3.
SUIT
TRUNKS.
RKLIAII.i:
FOR
T;
Peewa Vst. Kxp.
Board CASES snd hand bass, go to the N'n.
FOR RENT
FOR KENT OK SALE Good horsrs rare Morning Journal.
lip
No. Sit Aubuq
ip....
pepnlr-Inand mules, spring wagons or l'ght
Albuquerque Trim': faetorr.
snd bosrd: rates $1 per div.
P. 1. intlTWil,
rlr at s'mng C.nrcla, 120! N. Arnn Results from Journal Want Ads IfOOM
Thone 422.
11 South Broadway. Phone 1243J.
PL
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Furnishing Goods, Cutlery, Tools, Irmi Ptp
ork.
Plumbing, tlealing, Tin
TfcX.PIIO. K tl
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CKWTUAIi
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It Vala1

No newa haa hcn received na yet
of the convict who eacaped from th
detachment at Duranua
Monday nlKht,
Dr. E. K. McNeill, of Ijh Mm, was
In the city jeaterdny en route to Hanta
Ki, where Jjo will aptnd nevernl days
on huaineKH.
A. C. ItlnKlund, dlatrlnt forester, re.
turned last nlht from. MaRdalenn,
w here he had been for several daya on
service bualnem.
J. M. Hervey, of Iloawell, and TJce

Matthew's Velvet Cream

road-workln-

TELEPHONE ORDKRS, 420.
r--

4

!

A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR

cattleman
n. Harkey, a
of Carlsbad, are vixltora In tnc city
today, having arrived lat nmht.
Edward D. Tlttman, one of the old- llni! domoirala from Kli.rra county,
wan here yesterday on hia way to tho
aiutu coiivcntluii of that party ut
well-know-

4"--

f

n

Clnvis.

MUST 6

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

SANTA ROSA

It, Tfc NTH .r. a real estate operator
f DeinlriK, wan li Albiiauerijuc yes-- j
tenlny, loavlnif Pint nlKht for Clovia,- ,
to HI lend tho U. inociatio Biaie coiiverition.
Kidney W. f'nnper, rlrainn..-- enRl-.- r
for th ill part merit of agrlt.-ul- l,
lure, lM here from HIh Home at
and will remain in the city for
a, day f.r bo.
K. C. Uorlon, arrevted Hunduy niorn- theft of 10 from a
in for
man named Ilarrlaon, was reieaaeu
yeatcrday, the court holding that he
waa Innocent.
J. T. Hutchlnaon, who has been a
vlKitor in the city for the past seven
months. left yesterday on the east- bound California liinitod for his home
in Cleveland, unto.
W. W. Iilesdon. superintendent of
tha Madrid coal minis, north of the
eliy In Kanta Fe county, who has been
here the lni fe v days, returned north

BUSY SESSION

-

HI HKiV

wh,t"e""

IIUiiIi!JWA60NS
-

Strong Brothers
Our own blend

at

unit I, mhn liners
Service Day or Night.

'riipt

Telephone

'i'r

Htrotiv IUk

35c per lb.
In this blend we

are

Hcldiiue

7.V

H6.

ami Scumd

i

In the event thut you should
not receive your morning paper,
telephone tho POSTAL TI'JLK- OHAl'll CO., giving your name
and address und tiiu paper will
be delivered ly a special mos
sender. Tho telephone la No. 30.

offer-

ing unusual value

at the price.

.VOO.
$5.00 Howard
Tho above reward will lie paid
for the arrest and conviction of
anyone caught stealing copied

tho Morning Journal from
the doorwavs of subscribers.
of

JOURNAL

I WARD'S STORE
ill

LOCAL ITEMS

H. WARD, Mgr.

HOMER

Phono 200,

.Marble Ave.

twenty-lou- r
honra ndin
o'clock yesterday evening.
Maximum temperature, 70 rtpj'cn;
9

temperature, id ilrurooi;
rnv.ee, 20 decree. Tempcrnturo ut 8
rtoutli-enn- t
i, rn. yesterday, 59 degree,
winds; partly cloudy.
minimum

Abstracts, Fire Insurance,

it.ul Kaiat. and Loins,
rii

n

,k

"tK

C. A

lit,

Hoomi

about

th stoth
it
A. Coffee l.i

31 Stern

.

nii-oin-

For the

at

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
"

CO.

OF INTEREST

weather

CC4.444
t

PUBLISHING

WEATHER EORECAST.

HMtt.

Washington, May 1.1. uNew Mexico
Uiiln or snow north, showers und
Wliulo lir)
portion Tuesday;, WedCentury Milkman. cooler south
20H 8. Huonil Nt. nesday ffilr, warmer.
West Texas
Showers Tuesday,
cooli-aouth portion; Wednesday fair,
warmer.
Arltonn Fair Tuetdny and
r

t TlieyVe Here

!

Ir

fttnnrr,

( (Nimtimlli,

T--

NEW SHIPMENT
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White Hemp,

.

Jul!ii I'dwnrd

l.

It'--

w
Tr:;.i..

i..r
AMD

V,

i

i

I

I,

bull
7:10 e'el

;

c

.

nil
".

1..1

A

ri.,

A.

1. Baibv,

lluiqiii

(tulubei

MILLINER,

from

Comhlngv.

Dytsl. SbninHMilii,

MRS. CLAY.

J

Opposite

lVxtofflis,

telephone

631

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
Haul Trunks

The Best Place to Eat

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
Genera! Planing Mill.
3d and Ivtercuette. Phone 8.
HESSELDEN

rboti 3:7.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL
HAHN COALCO

OrrtUoe Ptoe
eUallup titoTe

AXTtm ICITF, AM KI7.K. tT:At COAT
Cokt, Mill Wih1, i Bsi.w-- Wod, Osrd WimmL
.atlvs Klndltnc.
Hrk'k. lire Clay. hnia I t lUrk-il onimw HrtoV. Unte
..

Crsdaate of the Normal
of the American Conawtaiory
fepart-re.n-

l

t--

1

l

t

Music, Cfctcaco. III.

lOM.

Hidlo

Teaihrr of
ItABMOXY and COriCTKn.

roixi.

tl Fmtt

ri lr. At Stadia by
Appointment Only.
o. Do it;.

it".i.

r.

and

Pit

In

Wool,
Hides,
Pelts
and Goat Skins
B,
X. M,
N. M, rrwmr
Cokv.
AltMNmrrsissr.

fecua, N. M, Curun. ti. M.
I

t

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

iMM

OPENING

A

'j

Simon siern
t,444t
FINAL DAY

DAY

at the Smart

Of the Auction

Residence, 723 North Second
Street; Starts at 1:30 p, m,

AT BALLEW'S

r
Today will finlBh up this wonderful
and attractive sale. Starting promptly
Special Showing of Cute and at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon, the remaining furnishings will be sold at
Cunning Headwear for the auction, comprising a large and varied
assortment of fino nrt goods, massive
Children and Babies
oak bedroom set, Wilton carpets, tapestries, portieres, pictures and a
thousand other things too numerous
to mention. Everything will be sold
out today, Btarting at 1:30 p. m.
Its the kiddies' turn now. They sharp, at 723 N. Second street the
,
i,t7n lilifj ,
iuvc
mi ,i ...... Smart residence.
FRANK AUCTION CO.
summer hats, and they are to have a
pretty millinery opening all their own.
Jt3 to bp held Wednesday and ThursDEATHS AND FUNERALS.
day at Mrs. Hallow'K on South Fourth
street and all ihe children and their
mothers their l.Hhers, too, for that
matter nre invited.
Frank Van Meter.
will
Hallew
Mrs.
On
these
died yesterday
Frank Van
j
make n gon ial nhovvlngr at special morning
o'clock, at his residence
prices of all the latest effects in north of at
Old
Albuquerque.
He leaves
children's hats. Ther.i will bo those
tlnoet lit wife, who was with him when he
Intv II,, tri' iiattlalo t.n
,.,. (.. ,. i.i. nv,n,.n , it. passed away. Mr. Van Meter was
able for both dress and school wear.
of this county for some time.
and dainty creations for thoeo misses resident
The bodv was sent to his hlrthplni'0
thcmrMves
who
almost and
consider
family home in Lexington, Ky on
"srown-ups.- "
They will all be shown
Mr. Van Meter was
In the widest vrriety of styles and No. 4 last nlKht.
a
of Lexington I.odjte No. 89,
member
colorings, and. as has been aald, specand Protective
ial prices will, be made for theso ex- of the of IVnevolent
Klks.
order
hibition days.
On Friday and Saturday, It is an.
nounced, Mrs. Hallew will make a
It Wont.
special showing1 of trimmed hats, for
are your po!!tk::il r.ffilui-tlon"What
older people that should uppeal to the
Mr. (iilruth." asked one of
discriminating.
election
the wati hers at the prlm.-.rpolling place.
"1 am a member of the Society for
NOTICE TO
the Prevention of Cruelty to Hound
Dogs," answered tho man.
PURCHASERS AT
It. was a little irregular, l et they
SMART AUCTION clHKSltied him as a Champ Clark democrat. Chicago Tribune.

,'n,l

of
Putney
j

J
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Offers to the trade
the very Lest val-- !

yes obtainable in

s,

y

UUB
I

LLU

j

MM

The sweilest turnouts and cab In
Kindly send for your purchases early
this mornincr. so that oil oods not the city nra at Trimble's. Ill North
otherwise disposed of by today noon, Second street. Phone t.
may be sold out nt the final closing
auction this afternoon. The final
The best saddle horses to he had In
winding up starts at 1:30 p. m. today.
the city are at W. L. Trimble's, lit
If you ned a carnenter. telephone North Second atreet. Phone S,
Hesselden. phone S77.
.
Delicate, flavor retained from garden
A.
Penntiful hats, reasonable prices to teacup, C & A. Ceylon tea. C.
Shop
for sale.
Coffco House, 208 S. Second street.
Dunsalow Millinery

1

No pains have been
spared to procure
the very finest articles for the money

THIS CITY

Quality is

Sheriff's Office Investigating
Whether Participant in Cartilage Shooting Scrape is Un- -j
der Indictment for Murder,

Guaranteed

m

g
g
jj

farrema

the

In

MUtie

N. M

s

Try a

t

i.

Ier

yester.l tv

THnldad.

Mex-Zo-

- - 35c

na

Tor

The ever increasing demand for yard materials induced us early in the season to secure an unusually
large stock of this class of goods in nets, scrim and
madras, ail of which are now on our shelves for inspection and comparison."

tht

i

,1

Mr.

Iterger.

Our assortment of ready-to-hacurtains has also
been
with many new and pretty patterns and
the prices are very reasonable.
ng

l

I
r-

b.-li-

.r.-.t-

sale by all

Retail Grocers

I

i'iaiini',1 bv Ford, under n
It
lien. The court staled
believed the matter could le B.IHM'il
,
f
and thai It wan not the eonrt's
done any X
had
thai
wn.r.s. Attirnrv. Wilson and

Ii

Our boys departmeat Is full of
rood things. 8e our school suits;
also wsshabU suits for tha little fel:m,ti
low. All moderately prlcei'u
Stern.

CORXEH FIRST AXD TI.1ERAS

is Here

Putney's Spc'l 30c

hi-l-

r

VEHICLES.

NEW CURTAINS

I.b.

L B. P. - - - 40c

that it nu!,l not ad.iuilee tto H. wr Kiilltv .f rimlrnilit in the aiti.in!.
ll'eryman
brniicht as.ilnst him hv
rani.-iFoul,
th sale of lfm '

n

E

The Time for

1

ti--

Albuquerque Carriage Co.,

affray.

II-

hore

'

HIGH-GRAD-

dls-trl- it

curt

Do you get tha full benefit of the money Invested In your Delivery
Wagon? Is it a fine, attractive, useful advertlslns medium which
keeps running the year round, advertising; your business?
If you want a business wagon that will properly represent you,
and one that will glva years of service and want It at a reasonable
price, call on us. We have It.

Package

Olivas is believed by local officials
to be under indictment here ror Kill.
Ins; Archebequl on the first day of the
107 fair. In a quarrel over some trivial matter, at a rooming houso on

Msr.h.
The distrl. t

Attractive Business Wagons.

1
g2

office last nisht
The local
sent a man to Carthage to investigate,
the matter of whether or not the Jesus
(Hivas, who was engaged in a shootln;;
nffruv at CarthiiKe. May 11th, is the!
man of that name wanted here for the
murder of Donlclan Archebequl, In
1907. Joe Lewis, a local man, who
knows nilvas well, was sent to Carth
age last night to investigate the Identi
ty of the man there, wno was seriously
wounded in a gun fight over a grapho-phon- e
at the minins; town Saturday
night, and who fatally wounded Tom- -

l

Gross, Kelly
& Dalers
Co. (Inc.)
Orwen

Ia Yrat

MEX-Z0N-

;

n

COFFEES

BE BADLY WANTED

lu-rr.-

U holcaal

P. OR

:

iii.

rnor ti.

E. LER0Y YOTT,

B.

House

letter has been received by the
Commercial club, which, though Home-- :
what lengthy, sitirtiers down to the
fact that the National Hoard of Trade,
to which the club appointed Hon. II.
a delegate, would like
15. Fergusfion
to receive J2.r as the fees due from
the local organisation for tills yenr.

SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE

l.altap Lump

L

A

Suit was vesterdar filed InH the
pretest
court for I2.S00.
years,
Irfa and Interest for several
Jump.
by
Andrews,
William II.
against
.. '.,r,n. ll i h . !!.. Welles and U reutors of the es-k mm
uBM i.
The note on
tate of William Cnnnell. Is
alleged to
which eetlon is bmiiBht
have been made by Mr. Andrews In

l4mp

if
li

FJIQT

The

What promises to be a busy and
teresting session of the Commercial
when a
nlub, will be held tonight,
number of different subjects will be
discussed. Chief of these will be the
proposal made by several citizens for
the drainage of the lands adjacent to
north from
the newlv widened road Oriegos.
Old Albuquerque to Dos
to the club,
presented
The statement
advocating this matter, is that the
lands thereabouts are lime neiter man
a alough, that they are a breeding
place for mosqultos, and that they
are partially covered with stagnant
mirt fnnl water all the time. The
rehome to drain them has as Its most
who
nr(ent advocate Fred W. Eakes, club
hnn nP(n aPiu;,j to address the
says
tonight. If tho lands are drained,
Mr. F.akes, the mosquito nuitance win
ti irrentlv reduced, the new road may
general
be constructed on a lower
grade without danger from ovcrriow,
ditch,
the
from
and the earth taken
the
which he suggests sluill parallel
road, may be used In building up the
road bed.
A letter has been received from C.
II. Green, president of the canning
company, which Is to operate here this
yenr, saying that he will soon he here,
ond thiit construct Ion on a btilldlnn
lor the cannery will Hlart after he arrives. He expresses himself as salls-tle- d
that the acreage contracted for
will be sufficient for a thorough test
Of local qualifications this ear.
Mr. Oreen will bring with him the
certificates of stoch in his company,
which are to be (liven the local

WILLIAM H. ANDREWS
IS SUED FOR $2,500
ON PROMISSORY NOTE

CWrtllon

i

;

perfectly finished.

all-wo- ol,

KIDDIES TO HAVE AN

THE HOME RESTAURANT
We Go,! Ate
Next to 'irt National Hank
TRY US

at

fct'rauoit n.Avra Max.

clothes;

John street,

20S

Georral CunrrssTtora,
r'furn and workmanship count
We niarantee more for your mane?
hnn any other rontracuns first la
Office

up

Hart Schaffner & Marx

In-

N

r

.

There isn't; we'll fit you in an hour, 'or less; better
fit than most tailors can give you; at less money. They're

Commercial Organization to
Discuss Many Subjects, One
of Them Beins Drainage of
Ground Near New Road,

JESUITS

NE

Naturally any man who cares about his clothes
would just as soon wait a couple of weeks if there's anything to be gained by it.

Lr.-te-

In--

,

1'mcIhI Cleansing.

118 South Fourth StreeL

WALLACE

Inatlo

fal.

T- -

MANICURING
Itralds

'.

r
l iiv Attorney F. 11.
returned
l...l i.inht from iSaiit.t Fe. where he
went to represent I lie city in a case
llirlier
before the tupr.'inn court. The case
i:i ii, re from
Is (.1,... wli. n in
the Water Supply
company is sain: tho city for water
furnished the fountain at Central avc- -
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H. L. Diivls. of butll, Is hero to
a day or so.
Mm. Hon Ullio Ik hero on a lulcf
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yesterday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harnett, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. McF.voy,
who have been their Kiiests for some
time past, left last night for an extended trip to Europe.
Mrs. Oeorge M. Pullman, wife of
a. prominent official of the Pullman
company, was here yesterday afternoon on No. 2, on her way east after
a visit to the Pacific coast
There will be a regular meeting; of
Cottonwood Orovn, No. 2, Woodman
Circle, at Odd Fellows' hall this afternoon at 2:80 o'clock. There will be
Initiation and refreshments.
A special meeting of the Alnuquer
cue lodge of Niks wm tie neici l?
morrow night, beginning at 8 o'clock.
The program calls for Initiation and
other Important lodge husincsa.
J. H. Herndon, president of the
Htatu National bank, was a passenger
yesterday afternoon for Hanta Fe on
an Important business maiter. Mr.
llt rudon will be absent several days.
"O" Company of the New Mexico
National Guard will meet f'.r drill
this evening at 7:30 at the armory.
Every member la notified to W
present. Hy ord.r of Lleutenairt
Hunter.
An alarm of fire yestorduy called
the Highland department to Kdltii
street and Copper avenue, where the
bridge overi the nrroya was on fire.
Tho blnxe was extinguished with trival
damaiic.
No. t, Degree of
Excelsior
Honor, will meet this afternoon In regular session at lis lodge hall, at 2
o'clock. Itefreshments will be served.
All members tire requested to hti In
alt ixliuieo.
1). J. Herron,
formerly a resident
of this city, but now of Trinidad.
Colo., canto down from that point last
night to SHe President Day, of the
Equitable Life Assurance society whin
he in l ives here today.
Charles FI. McKlnley, of Preweott.
Ariz.., u representative if the Arlsuna
Good Itoails association, accompanied
by his family. Is spending a few days
In Albuquerque. The party Is traveling east In a Ford touring car.
evening,
Hlcknell
On Thursday
Young, of Ini.lon. n me.nbcr of the
board of lectureship of tho Mother
Church of Christ Scientists, will deliver a free leetur at Elks' theater
on. I,r the ailHpiii'K of the Christian
i li lli e hoi lety
The
of All
lill.e of the lecture will bo ft o'llmk.
The I't.liea of the Immaf.iUto purl.,h
akun-arra ni'.i'Tii 'ins for the
iI ism' bazaar on
iioliiiii!: of a tlii
i,
81 In Hie new Weiller
till
Mill'
it
Iniilitiiig
on Cinlral hvd- 'linn
II 111'.
1'Ji o a''t'iir proiiu?'e
to be the
v,
I
r given by the
of ia kin.
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The court will
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1912.

In a fow days.

P.

J. n. Brlacoo, a railroad employe
at Clovia, waa r yeaturday on hual-ih- i
connected with tho road.

Leading Fountains.

At All

decision

F. P. Canfleld. president of tho F.
Canfleld Company, has returned
from New York city and other eastern points where he went to Introduce the tent stove pipe ring and
ventilator, which has recently been
placed on the market. Mr. Canfleld
l has obtained
a patent on this article
ana it is meeting with universal ravor.
Gilbert M. Kdmondnnn. manager of
the mountain department of the United Htates Fidelity & (Juarunty Company, with headquarters at Denver, Is
in tho city consulting with tho company's local agent, P. F. McCannn.
Mr, Rdmondson, In leaving; here, will
go up to Han la Fe, where he will remain a couplo of days on legislative
matters.
John 8. Heaven, the Houth Flrnt
street coal merchant, who was absent
from the city fir u week or more, hi.
returned. While away he visited the
Dawson coal fields ami several of the
Mr.
bi
coal camps In Colorado.
Heaven gives it as nix opinion that
the
are
the coal mines at Dawson
best equipped for tho ruining of coal,
with .security for the fal'ety of the
miners, of any like mines in the enIn this re
tire weBt and southwest.
spect he found no comparison at the
mines he visited in Colorado.

Made to measure and fitted la
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